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AE BRIEFS
rinley R. White

ever was a time when 
South” had its eyes and 

in on Washington, it 
Everyone is interested in 
i what, if anything, Con- 
»ing to do for the farmers, 
ey “ 8hake-a--leg—or pos- 
1 o f ’em, it w ill be too late 
ch good in the cotton belt, 
ling farmers down in the 

galley”  should have al- 
snted cotton and if they 
llready planted they are 
ly  to plant and won't be 

long on a filibustering 
[to  decide whether or not 
nt to work out farm 
Nobody could blame the 

' fur going ahead either, 
mers want to co-operate 

I Government, but the way 
is working now, the W PA 

|the only organization that 
o f that can co-operate 

Resent indications are that 
Btion of cotton acreage for 

be based upon the culi- 
ra o f each farm. When this 
use is established we as- 
nt the reduction w ill be 

I  that base. In otherwords 
has 100 acres in cultiva- 
they decide upon a 60*~. 

treage, this man w ill have 
cotton base. The reduc- 

ils 60 acres w ill be (40‘’I 
acres. This w ill leave 36 

be planted in 1938. The 
base for this 100 acre farm 
ko acres less the Soil Con- 

base established for this 
he soil conserving base for 

likely be 3 acres (or each 
; In cultivation. This means 

I general base on the above 
farm w ill in all likely- 

|37 acres. The general base 
I corn, grain, sorghums, and 

grains.

'Grandma' Brooks, ' 
Pioneer, Dies Here

Candidate

THINGS ON'K REMEMBERS
By R. M. Hofer

That “ genenil feeling” is no pipe 
dream in the United States to day. 
The politicians can advance all the 
alibis they like about who crippled 
business, but some very simple 
facts remain— little business and 
tlie small investor are afraid. Tax
ation, political attacks on business, 
and labor radicalism have driven 
him into his cyclone cellar.

For example, the owner of a suc
cessful mi'at market and gr«x;ery 
store in Portland. Oregon, wanted 
to make $6,000 improovements. 
Fearing labor trouble, he wouldn't 
start.

A succes- (ul groccryman near 
Portland recently bought a lot on 
which to build a store for his bus
iness which is in an old rented 
building. But under present condi
tions, he said, “ Wliy should I start 
in the (ace of the present finan
cial and industrial mess'.'”

A small business firm in Port
land which should reinvest a few 
thousand dollars, has held o ff fur 
two months because of uncertain
ties, and disturbance o f security 
values which has been aggravated 
by the political drive on business.

Multiply this situation by 10,000 
times over the United States, and 
you get that “ general feeling” that 
no one can laugh off.

Why beat about the bush? Check 
up on your own feelings, as well 
as those of your friends, and draw 
your own conclusions as to what 
IS causing the business slump.

83 Years Of Useful Living Ended 
Wednesday; Funeral Service 

Thursilay

Funeral services for Mrs. Flor
ence H Brooks were conducted 
from Church of Clirist here this 
afternoon (Thursday) at 2:30. 
Rev. A. T. Corder of Tulia con
ducted the services.

The passing of Mrs. Brooks, who 
died at her home tiere at 6:00 A .' 
M., Wedne.sday, February 9th. 
marks the death of another of 
the fast thinning ranks of the ear
ly settlers of this country.

She with lier husband, came to 
Briscoe County in an early day 
and suffcie"d th'- hardships of a 
pioneer country.

Mrs. Brooks, was at the time 
of her death. 83 years old. her 
birthday being February 8th, the 
day before her death.

She is survived by seven cliild- 
rcn. all of whom were present at

Three Candidates Are 
Announcing this Week

News Bits
From Neighboring Towns

I
p r r s b v t e r ia n  c h u r c h

ALTON B. CHAPMAN

WUillW AY r.ATROL TO

ENFORCE SPEED LAWS

Word wa> rcceixi-d here this 
Mek from liighwuy patrolmen, 

the^ur.eral;"37 grandVhUdren and Texas high
31 great gi andcliildren. Two o f " " y -  “ '■* More pa-
the children are dead. I »

of Dallas. Texas; C. S. Brooks of passenger cars
Borger; Mrs. M M Sutton, of and trucks.
Muleshoe; Mrs. John Poe. of Ber- Pa*»«nger
lin. New Mexico; Bryan Brooks '* «  P « ‘ h<»nr; of trucks
of Roy. New Mexico; and A. T.
and S L. Brooks of Silverton. This enforcement is b. ing at-

Graiidsons acted as pall bearers l^nipted in an effort to cut down 
and the granddaughters as flower highway casualities and save lives 
bearers. property,

I ' • Fast driving w ill become rather
W HY HUNT ALIBIS* expensive if this law is really en

forced. The cases w ill be tried in

3IARVIN JONES TELLS OF
WORK ON FARM BILL

Dm We Gel PaM
fully aware o f the fact 

ch interest now centers a- 
yhat going on in Washing- 
|we do now too that Wash- 

not enjoy 100% of the

farmer who co-operated 
Government program in 

one eye and both ears on 
an. but he ia keeping the 
on the General Accounb- 

mrt (n Texas wonder- 
hls *37 check is coming, 

we in this o ffice cannot 
“ news”  on these checks to 
to the field, the best we 
is “ guess” . Your guess 

as good as ours, but 
guessed last Noxember 

vouM be March 1 to IS, 
lore we got paid, we still 

larch I to IS.
^s just one thing that could 
[in this country that would 

care less (or the arrival 
[checks— thats a 3 inch rain 
|ust right. Lets all puU for 
rain. Whatcha say?

|n o . b u r s o n  h o s t e s s
FLORAL CLUB

Kular meeting of the Floral 
as held Friday afternoon, 

lin  the home o f Mrs. Jno.

DUse was called to order 
i president, Mrs. Crawford, 
rteresting lesson was given 
smes Ezzell and Campbell, 

^n members and one visi- 
Thompeon, was present, 

I Club voted Mrs. Noel Lan
as a new member o f the

embers were asked to bring 
lilt scraps, needle, thread, 
able to the next meeting 

I a quilt-top can be made, 
ab presented the W. C. 
family with four pair of 

Inkets.
ext meeting w ill be March 

home o f Mrs. Crawford 
. Crawford and Daniel as 

and the lesson w ill be given 
Sanders on Refinishing

close o f the meeting each 
received their year book. 

Byed the social hour and 
^tiful bed spread Mrs. Bur- 
naking.
|iostess served a delicious 
nent plate to Mesdames 

Bob Dickerson, Hill, 
I Albert Dickerson, Thorns, 

Thompson, Stephenson, 
Guest, Campbell Ezzell, 

Thomas, and the hostess 
rson.

Grape Prospects

our Grapes” policy, or 
tapes either, might bring 
kk to Texas, according to 
krai reports. Studies show 
pas is a natural vineyard, 

only about 1,900 tons of 
vere produced in 1935. 
are are about twenty-five 

[species o f grapes in the 
arid, and about fifteen of 

native to some part of 
Menu that some farmers 
verlooking a good bet.

The conference committe which 
has been working steadily for the 
past several weeks on the genaral 
(arm measure has submitted a re
port to be acted on by CongreM. 
This represents a consolidation of 
various features in the House and 
Senate bills.

The conferewaa report provides 
the following peagram:

1. It continues the soil conserva
tion program, improved and sim- 
p lifM L  Wrvrjr m m , u owim an# 
child is Interested In the conserva
tion of the soil.

2. It provides a fund out of tar- 
r iff collections to be used in the 

' building up of our foreign markets 
I for farm products, as well as for 
; widening the distribution o f such 
products in the United States.

I  3. It provides for loans on var- 
jious farm commodities to prevent 
price collapse and to prevent scar
city.

i 4. It authorizes the Secreary of 
I Agriculture to apply for correc
tion in freight rate di-scriminatlons 
against (arm products and to fight 
such applications tliraugh to a final 
conclusion.

3. It makes provision for finding 
new uses and new outlets for farm 
commodities and tlte products 
thereof and for research labratory 
in each major region.

6. It provides that farmers, by a 
two-thirds vote, may establish 
marketing quotas on com, wheat, 
cotton and rice, to be effective 
only when there are surpluses a- 
bove what the market w ill ab
sorb both here and in foreign 
countries. It provides that if more 
than one-third o f the farmers op
pose an quota, it shall not be put 
into effect.

7. It increases the share in con- 
■servation payments to small fam- 
ers and tenants and sets a limit on 
the payment which large producers 
can receive.

8. It provides protection for ten
ants and prevents landlords who 
reduce their tenants without justi
fication from getting any part of 
the payment that would otherwise 
go to the tenant.

1 have insisted from the very 
first that the farm measure should 
contain fair provisions which 
would assure (air treatment to 
small farmers and tenants so that 
individual (arming w ill be en
couraged. Such provisions were 
included in the measure which I 
introduced in the House, and I am 
glud that we have been able to 
keep these safeguards in the mea
sure as it comes from the confer
ence committee.

The provision for enlargcing our 
foreign markets is one of major 
importance. I believe that it is 
much better to pay a slight loss on 
shipments to countries which do 
not produce a commodity than to 
refrain from producing that com- 

! modity and thus lose the labor and 
commerce connected with its pro
duction. This philosophy has been 
retained in the bill.

The measure is not all that some 
. of us would have liked, but I feel 
! that it is a step in the right direc- 
'tion. It provides the fundamentals 
; for long-range farm and ranch 
.program and can be improved in 
the light o f our experience from 
year to year.

A stranger in our country, read-  ̂ . . . .
current political attacks on Ameri- “
can industry, could not be blamed com m itted-casts are around $25.
(or coming to the conclusion that
the executive management of our ,
industries ha.s been not only a dis- '^ « ‘ ch your sp e i^ .m e te r- and 
mal failure, but a menace to t h e , " “ “ '^ 'canrlew mirror (or
nation »

Management of private enter- v n t ia  i t n
prises in the United States, from BET YOPR UFR
hot dog stands to railroads and ,, , . . .
utilities, has been largely taken '  “  nickie wtien you play

I "On to Easter” . The great need 
in the world to day. is for a fuller 
consciousness of what is really 
right. We all seem to know that 

I there is something radically wrong, 
and many superficial remedies are 
being applied. Attempts are being 
made to right the wrong by putting 
a plaster over the scar Govern
ments and Legislatures are en
deavoring frantically to legislate 
people right; forgetting the eter
nal truth, that, "as a man thinketh, 
so is he” . To right the wrong one 
must copy the tactics of the skilful 
surgeon, who endeavors to root out 
the cause of illness. There is a story 
told of an event which occured 
during the Spanish-American War. 
An officer was shot in the foot, a f
ter an examination made in the 
hospital, a piece of splintered bone 
was extracted, and the injured 
(out placed in bangages. During 
the night the man's condition be
came ser'Ious. Next morning an
other surgeon was called in (or 
consultation. Thew examined the 

.wound very carefully, after which 
[the surg(>on said; "somewhere in 
I that foot is a bullet, we must find 
it. or the man w ill lose his leg ". 
They probed deeper, found the 
built t, and the man recovered. 
Such are the alternatives facing 

I our civilization to day. This w ill be 
I our thouglit next Sunday morning. 
At the Vesper Hour we w ill think 
of "G od", what He is, and how we 
can know Him.

Dauglaa Out for Clerk; Chapman 
For District Judae; Tarwater 

For Representative

i This week the Briscoe County 
News is authorized to announce 
that R. E. (B ert) Douglas is again 
a candidate for the office of Coun
ty Clerk

Mr. Douglas is well known to 
all of you. He has lived in Bris
coe County for the past 24 years, 
has raisi*d his family here, and 

I has gone through good times and 
bad He has served as County and 
District Clerk for 11 years and 
has built a reputation of strict 
honesty and attending to office 
business. He is perhaps the bus
iest man in the Court House and 
has the most confining job. Other 

I county officers in the line of then

Tain t Fair
A gent a .’datador had 

misunderstardmg with hia 
ther-in-law I :st week and got 
over the head with a flat iroa. 
went to the sheriff's offtcu a 
swore out a omplaint against I 
“ in-law" The .sheriff decided 
he had been iiit over the head ' 

sack of SI apples and 
him in jail 1.' sober up. The 
ful jag was I btained at a fiUki( 
station. s„y5 1 .. Tribune.

Buffalo Dam Started
•According the Canyon M 

cm.sti uction v ‘rk was started 
Thursday or Buffalo Dam 
built there by federal 
Many men are at work and 
work will soon be going at 
speed.

PREACH1.NG AT HAYLAKE  
SUNDAY

over by the politicians, who with- «ame in the corner
opt a blush profess to know m ore, j*  «*“ > •  P '̂y
about such industries than do th e '" '* ’ *'" y"^
men who have put their money Fair-—but when you

Rev. W. H Jackson, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church. Silverton, 
w ill preach at the Haylake School 
house Sunday Febrmiry 13. at 2:3U 
o'clock at which time the subject 

!of organizing a Sunday School for 
I that Community w ill be discussed. 
I A ll residents of that Community 
are urged to be present.

duties arc called out of the coun
ty. and attend conventions and 
business in other towns—but ver>' 
seldom do you hear of Bert tak
ing, even a one-day vacation 

He is asking that you consider 
him for re-election, and here's his 
personal announcement: j

Dear friends and voters: 
j In announcing as a candidate 
for the office of County and Dis- 

• trict Clerk. I am not unmindful 
of the support and co-openition 
given me in the past and for this 
reason it has been a pleasure to 
serve you. and I trust that I have 
merited a continuation o f your 
support.

The citizenship has a right to 
expect of its County and District 
Clerk, hard and diligent work, a 
broad knowledge of the respons
ible duties o f the office, and I feel 

,with my experience, that 1 am in 
a position to be of better service, 
and if I am returned to office I 
w ill continue to do the best 1 can 
to give you service.

Sincerely,
R. E. Douglas

Rerord Poll Tax
Parmer County u the onl^f 

county, as far as is known by Uua 
new.spaper. whose poll tax recei^ta 
beat all former records AcconlhiR 
to the State Line Tribune, UTS 
receipts had been ir .ued last wMek. 
which i ' o\er a hundred ■■■■« 
than before Must counties amm 
finding that poll tax payment OM 
running short.

Cnrmpluyrd In Floyd (
The Floyd County H 

la.-t week listed 496 people 
employed in Floyd County. A1 
eight million per.sons ,are ua 
ployed m the U. S., or about 
percent of the population.

Quitagur Lad Injures
Wayne White, five year oM  i 

of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Wbtlu 
near Quitaque was seriouaty 
jured last Friday when he (eR i 
der the wheel cf a loaded 
.According to the Post, the boy 
riding on the dr:<wbar of a 
and fell beneath the wheels 
loaded trailer it was pulling.

H. M. 8. MEETS
•ALTON B. CHAPM AN ASRING  

FOR OFFICR o r  DISTRICT 1 
JUDGE

break the laws o f sane driving, 
YOU BET YOUR LIFE!

And what'od(4s Set? You
save one short minute to speed 
through an intersection at forty- 
miles an hour. If you're an aver
age adult, you've an even chance 
to enjoy seventeen million more 
minutes of living. One minute to 
seventeen million! Those are the 
odds, and still— YOU BET YOUR 
LIFE!

Our state's auto toll, in tragic

and their lives into the building 
UR M  produdiv* propertica.

A  great argument has been going 
on nationally about why the in
vestment market is drying up. Is 
the question so complex as many 
claim? Do your own analyzing.

For example, you elected John 
Jones to Congress. The chances 

I are ten to one that you know John I Jones isn't a particularly good bus
iness man in his home community, 

i even though he was a good enough 
politician to get your vote. Would death and living tragedy, is a
you employ Congressman Jones to Khastly ,ind vital problem. The 
invest your personal savings? jeost of this daily gamble, in broken 
Would you hire him, because o f i  bones .and broken lives, tops mil- 
his outstanding business recoi d. to j Rons of dollars each year. Yet who 
manage your buiness? Chances are jean judge the actual cost? Who can 
ten to one you would not. And yet,|P'*e human lives on the counter, 

I thousands o f John Joneses in high : to check and mark their price- 
politicial offices, are to day, in e ( - ' t“ 8s’’ Who can place a dollar and 

I feet Usurping practically every 1 cents xalue on a father’s love or a 
 ̂phase of operation and manage-[ d“ Oghter'.s youth? And still— YOU 
ment of American industry, even i BETT YOUR LIFE! 
though they have had no ex- | Did you ever buy a sweepstakes 
perlencc with the industries they i ticket? Did you e\er take a chance 
presume to manage, and do not *o traffic? Equal chances? No! On 

I assume any financial or tax re- the same percentage basis, you 
sponsibility. | would have to lose your life thirty-

I Is it pos.sible that such “ political j two times in traffic accidents be- 
management" of industry has any- tore winning one sweepstakes a- 
thing to do with the reticence of ward. On one, you bet two dollars!

SAM CARR PASSES AW AY

I Sam Carr q( Skeilytown, Texas 
jWas bured at Lubbock February 7. 
[Those attending the funeral from 
'Silverton were Miss Lou Carr, H. 
|L. O. Riddell and Clyde Hutsell.
I Mr. Carr was a former resident 
of Silverton.

MODERN LIFE CAUSING M ANY  
3IENTAL DISORDERS

Mental disorders today represent 
a real problem and it is estimated 
that more than fifty  per cent of all 
hospital beds are filled by persons 
suffering from mental or nervous 
disease, declares Dr. Geo. W. Cox. 
State Health Officer.

It thus appears that modern 
civilization is exacting a terrific 
toll. High speed living, with its

: cruel exactions upon nature, is 
responsible for a large part of the
trouble. But improper personal

Mr. Joe Citizen to invest his 
money?

Possibly the .American investor 
has become fearful of political 
tinkering with business. Possibly 
this simple rea.soning ha.s some
thing to do with “ the general feel
ing”  of fear which blocks invest
ments for expansion of induntry 
under a trend which takes manage
ment away from those who put up 
the money and hold the sack.

Angelic Terrltor.v
A  romantic story is beliind the

On the other, YOU BET YOUR 
LIFE !

Perhaps you never gamble. Per- 
hajw you never buy a ticket on a 
race. Perhaps you never even take 
a chance in playing bridge or eat
ing lobster. But you did touch 
“ sixty” in your car? You never 
gamble; YOU BET YOUR LIFE!

F. F. A. NEW S
By Minyard Long

well-known Texas name, “ Ange
lina". When the Spanish mission-
urie.s first came into Texas and

Sheep raising and pasture con
touring have been some o f Jack 
O ’Neal’s activities since he joined 
the F. F. A. in 1936.

Jack started his sheep enterpriseI established missions, a young . . . . .  . .
Ind ian  girl was attracted to one ' 1»34 and to the present time has
lo f their settlements and begged , ” 7a
' ............... , .penses on his herd has been about
ito be taught their language and r e - ^  f,p^d of 38 lambs 
lligion. She learned so quickly and „  recently improved his
j had such a charming personality j,erd by purchasing a fine Ram
that she was called “ Little Angel” , from San Angelo His sheep shear-

I Her native village became “ Ange-I ed an average of 21 pounds of 
j lina's V illage” and the river and | wool per animal in 1936. In 1937
I territory were also named after they averaged 194 pounds per
her. This girl later played an ex - j 8f>'f3al. He received $72 (or his 

i citing part in the history o f the i worth
, state, acting as mediator and in-| of young webers. He has
I . , , . I lost several sheep through acci-
ternra « i  ' several occasions i .  i , , w j -I dents but has lost only two by dis-

I ---------------------------I ease.
[ Pioneer AdvanUgea | Ho contoured .several acres of

his Father's pasture in 1936. This

conduct must also shoulder much 
jof the blame. The fact is that near
ly fifty  per cent of the patients en
tering hospitals for mental dis
orders are there because of organic 

jor toxic causes.
I For example, general paral.vsis 
; is the direct cause of one-fifth of 
I the mental troubles in males en
tering hospitals and one-tenth of 
the dsorders for all groups. This 
condition is an organic disease of 
the brain due to the germ respon
sible for syphilis. It is a preven
table disease. Elarly and effective 
treatment of the acquired .syphilis 
w ill block the end results of gene
ral paralysis in the insane.

The excessive use o f alcohol is 
responsible for a number of men
tal disorders, at least in males. 
Alcohol and syphilis combined are 

' responsible for approximately one- 
1 fifth of the hospitalized insanities. 
Nevertheless, improper living hab- 

' its continue to impair many brains. 
Insufficient sleep, neglect of bodily 
care and a consistent over forcing 

'o f nervous energy are the pitfalls 
to avoid in this connection.

Nature demands that her funda
mental laws be at least reasonably 
observed. A constant outraging of 
the phy.siological economy takes 
its toll not only in bodies but in 
minds also. Insanities and lesser 
nervous disorders could be specta
cularly reduced if this (act wa.s 
more generally respected. Train
ing for mental health mu.st be 

. started fn childhood as that is the 

. time when corrections can be made 
to the best advantage.

The Bri.scoe County News has 
been authorized to announce the 
candiRacy o f Alton B. Chapman, 
for District Judge o f the llOth 
Judical District composing the 
the Counties o f Floyd. Motley. 
Bri.scoe and Dickens.

In announcing his candidacy 
Judge Chapman said that he wish
ed to express his appreciation to 
the people o f Briscoe County for 
the many courtesies shown him 
four years ago when he was elect
ed District Attorney and for the 
splendid cooperation given him by 
the people o f Floyd County during 
the time he served in that office 
and during the eight months he 
has served as District Judge.

During the time that Judge 
Chapman served as District A ttor
ney he handled approximately two 
hundred felony cases and out of 
these there were only three ver
dicts of acquittal on contested 
ca.ses. In addition to his regular 
duties as District Attorney. Judge 
Chapman, with the help of the 
County Attorney of Dickens 
County, contested the application 
for probate o f a will. They alleged 
the w ill to be forgery and won the ' 
contest in both the County Court 
of Dickens County and the District i 
Court of that County. The case is 
now pending in the Court of C iv i l , 
Appeals at Amarillo and a final 
verdict by the higher Court in ac
cordance with the verdicts in the 
two lower courts w ill mean that an 
estate worth approximately fifteen 
thousand dollars w ill be recovered 
for the State of Texas. 1

The Woman's Missionary
met in regular meeting la s t __
day in the home of Mrs. Looe M 
ler with 22 members present, 
the recomendation of the 
chairman the group decided 
bulM a cabinet in the Church 
Chen as their first project, t th  
woi k to start immediately.

.Mrs. Douglas di.scusaed the tat- 
two chapters in the new Hm  
M ission Study, “The RebuildisR 
Rural America” .

I'ollowing the program the hon- 
tess served a delicious refrash- 
inent plate

V. F. H'. MEETING HERE 
SATURDAY NIGHT

J E Deen of Tulia who is Dis
trict Commander of the V. F. W . 
and ten representatives o f the ThHn 
organization met with the ex -aw - 
vice men here last Saturday 
and di.seuased plans (or an o t r m - 
ization here in the near future.

•Mr. Deen explained that aeHB- 
bers o f the organization were ■■R. 
confined to participation ia 
one war, but includes men te iw  
served in the war with Spam. 
Boxer Rebellion, the Phillipiae te -  
surrection, the World War, IH - 
caroguan Campaigns and 
where.

T)ie visit of Mr. Deen to S ilser- 
ton is the result of awakened in
terest of local oversea veteran* in 
the national program now bcsn c  
sponsored by the 'V. F. W Tw o oh- 
jectives being sponsored now her 
the organization are: Peace fc r  
America and an adequate Nat 
defense.

Judge Chapman ha.s tried con
scientiously to operate the Court 

I with as much speed and economy 
jas pos.sible. and the people who 
have .served as jurors know that 
there has been very little time and 
money wasted since he lias been 

[District Judge.
Judge Chapman said that most 

of the time between now and elec
tion will be taken up in the dis
charge of his official duties, and it 

I will be impossible (or him to talk 
with each voter personally; there- 
foi-e, he has asked that this an
nouncement be considered as his 
personal solicitation for the vote 
and influence of tlie )>eople of 
Briscoe County.

A group of local veterans wiH 
meet with the Tulia organ izat 
at Tulia Thursday night of 
week to discuss further plans M r 
an organization here. The i n r r t i f  
here was held In the County Court 
room. Those present from TtRia 
were J. E. Deen. E. C. Stapp. Com
mander o f Tulia Post, Jas. F. Ford, 
Ge-o. V mhan. L  A. Gaff, Jfss 
Ro.ssie, r  Finch, Honiciitt and L . 
Cook.

MORE TH AN  POLITICAL  
HANDSHAKES NEI

TARWATER ASKING
RE-ELECTION TO

THE LEG ISLAT l’RE

“ Good cheap beds o f Spanish year he is going to finish contour- 
Moss" are among the advantages ing the pasture. A fter a light rain 
o f Texas as described in a book soon after he had constructed his 

I by William Kennedy, Esq., written j ridges the agriculture boys dug 
tin London in 1841 after a tour in the ridge 22 inches before strik- 
through the Republic. He describes I  ing dry dirt. They dug only 11

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Daniel and 
Thomas Earl Daniel of Tulia spent 
Saturday night with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Daniel.

in detail how the moss was steeped j Inches before reaching dry dirt 12
In hot water, dried whipped and | feet from the contour, 
put into the ticking.

I f  front wheel leaves the road 
surface, do not jerk car back in
stantly. This caused many deaths 
in 1037.

A. B. Tarwater has formally an
nounced his candidacy for relec
tion as representative of the 120th 
District in the Texas Legislature. 
Tarwater says:

"In  making my announcement 
(or re-election as Representative 
of the 120 District in the Texas 
Legislature, I have done so after 
consulting with citizens o f the 
eight counties composing the dis- 
(Sec Tarw ater Asks", Page 10)

" . The d'^minant issue is not th* 
making of peace between the While 
House and the utilities It is the 
m-'kin.g of peace or establi.shinR a 
reliable understanding of the pew - 
er issue betwetm the Administra
tion and the investing public. The 
year 1938 may see important steps 
taken in this direction but .••o f » r  
the preliminaries have hec more 
cordial than definite.”— Francia 
X. Welch, in Public Utilities Fort
nightly.

SAFETY HINTS
If you get drowsy, stop the car. 

Get out and exercise It may aava 
your life.

Road hogs do not live to get 
the packing house
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NAVY EXPANSION IS PUSHED
T to f fd

Congress Gets Busy with President $ Defense Program 
,. . Complaints of "Little Business Are Heard

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB

^ & iu n J c d . U / » / ^ ir k a t J
< Z v r  C iT M M A R T 7. r f i  T H E  W O R L D

HEADLI NES FROM THE LIVES 
OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELF!

11
V .

S U M M A R I Z E S  T H E  W O R L D ’S  W E E K
C W*>wr> Vmttm. “ T h e  I ’ n s e e n  F o e '

Rush Defense Plan Bill

Le a d e r s  m congress lost no 
lime u> carrying Krward the 

National defense program which 
President Roosevelt had cffered in 

a special message. 
Legislation to au
thorize the expendi
ture of $800,000,000 
m naval construc
tion was Introduced

v ? i ;the h< use and sen
ate. and steps were
i-Uun to provide the

By FLOYD GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hunter

SE® N
and

HEARD
ardund the

N A T IO N A L
C A P IT A L

^  Carter Field

He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
It ’s Dan O ’Donoghue of New York, late sergeant of

additional require- 
me=̂ “  ^f the army.

Carl ViAMD
^ It «■ predicted the 

'Use - uid pass 
n b.U bv Uie rr.addle of“ le expsn.4 

F*‘o*’uary
Chaurinan Carl V zt Georgia 

railed toget*^?r ‘ ■■■■.*e naval if- 
frf.rs commiuee - j  heg; -learingf

t.*- It It

T:Zl- V.
t.-3.rcr. et*-.;-

<«o Ute Cf
'̂ ’ould reported 
iatlla dei-v

The President r .s 
cmrner.ded;

That rrvrer.t r.
P’̂ ogfam he .’ t r i-  vC

Thai cta -t-" 'a i^ - 
diiioaal battles: j-s 
d<^*ng

That cor;- 
fer sdditit.
ment.

That ccfigress prc. 1e f ‘ r better 
establishment cf nn er.i.sted reserve 
for the army.

That congress legislate to prevent 
profiteering m war-ume and tt 
equalize the burdens cf p^ftble 
war.

Among his recommendations the 
President also included sppr >pn.v- 
tiuiis for experimental smaller vvs- 
sels; for army ammun.t,on and fi-r 
the manufacture of army equ.p- 
menu

OprU;i‘4;r. to the bill in the htuse 
tt ,: expected to com.e frerr. r<>r',a n 
ruc.„L<frs from the rr.-ridle wf'tern 
states. Tir.kham of Masjach.tsctts 
also didn't like the program, s^y.ug 
It was one of ofTerse r. t deffi;,ie. 
and mat the Prts.dcnl was prewar- . 
Ir.g to get the Vnited States into the j 
League cf Nations. |

Senators Vandenberg of Michigan 
and Frazier uf North Dakota de- | 
manded that Mr. Roosevelt make 
public the foreign policy he expects . 
to follow behind increased arma- ’
menu.

i
\dmiral Claude Charles Blosh. 

shown above, has assumed com
mand of the I niird Mates fleet, sue- 
(reding kdmiral Hepburn. The 
transfer was made at Saa Pedro, 
(  alif.

lizards to iheir

C ergr^:' and the administration 
already are t_ry w.th steps to cor
rect these alivged abuses.

Biq Business Scared Again
^  J EANWHILE big business—and

New Fleet Commander

Ad m ir a l  c l a u d e  c h a r l e s
BLOCH, new commander cf 

the United States fleet a<«um.ed r..s 
duties at San Pedro. Cal.f . replac
ing Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, I.-, 
the colorful ceremo- -i-s Ad.-y..r.,: 
Bloch made a brief addri-=.(. 5oy..r( 

“ I wish to emphatii-? : t!ie i f  
fleers and men of the hu t th.it in.r 
only Justification f' r Co.: s .i to u- 
ready to fight.

*'We have fine ships ar.d. xr.owing 
you men as 1 do. 1 nr. w that y i 
wtU continue your hard worn j-.O 
unselfish devotion to duly so 
our navy always wiU be reaay a;.d 
second to Dune. "

the country generally—was 
diicuzfing with conriderable appre
hension the declaration by the Pres- 
•dent that industry must reduce 
prices and at the same time keep 
wages up .An immediate result 
wst the crash of prices on the stock 
excha.nges. the decline reaching as 
h.gh as T 'j po-.-iU, C».mmoditiei 
dechned in sympathy with stocks.

■ If ir.dustr.es reduce r:: get ' - 
w r'er and spring.”  the Preside- " 
>.i.d at his press conference. "i.hey 
w.k Oc dei.herately encourag.iig the 
w thhi Idirg of buying—they will be 
f . fe n r g  a downward spiral and 
t.hey V..11 make it necessary for 
their government to consider other 
means of creating purchasing pow
er ■’

Many congressmen. Democrats 
a: well as Republicans, took issue 
w.th Mr Roosevelt's logic and eco- 
ncmiics, pointing out that industries 
lack the resources to keep wages up 
on a falling market because their 
funds nave been depleted by the un 
distributed profits tux.

the Royal Munster Fusileers, who tells today’s tale of mys
tery and terror. Like one of K ipling’ s "Soldiers Three,”  
Dan has fought all over India. He has seen the things that 
Kipling saw, and he’s bringing us such a tale as Kipling 
might have written—the story of a strange and terrifying 
experience on the Northwest frontier, up near Khyber Pass 

Word had come that the tribes were plundering and raiding up 
Khyber way. and the Munster Fusileers was one of the outfits ordered 
out against them. They left their barracks in Rawalpindi, Punjab, in 
the summer of 190*. entrained for Peshawar, marched through the pass, 
and fought their way into Lundi Kotal, the fort on the other side ul th« 
Afghan border.

They chased the marauding tribes bark into the hills, but that, 
as Kipling would say, is another story. The one we're roD- 
cerned with happened on the way bark.

No Beer, So They Drank Water.
T'le regiment passed through Peshawar again and marched on 

to S' r radar, twenty miles away. There, for the first time during the 
expeuii- m the native canteen manager. Hari Chand Kliapur. ran out cf 
beer ' .N'o one who hasn't been in India.”  says Dan. "has any idea how 
r.vc-.;- "-y beer is to the fighting forces. Most cf the water in India is 
contaminated and unfit to-wlrink. But that day we had nothing else, 
so we drank it and liked it. We pitched camp that night, went to bed 
e; rly. as orders had been issued for an early morning start the next 
day. B..t daylight came, and we still hadn't received orders to fall in.”  

N -e in the regiment could understand it. Other regiments were 
-•n the nii ve. Two native regiments—the Twenty-second Punjabis and 
the Fortieth Pathan; marched past the Fusileers camp, the-r drums 
beating and the men singing While they were passing, the Fusileers 
got an order that only mystified them the more. They were told to 
faU in WITHOUT their rifles.

The whole regiment was marrhed oft to a earner of the ramp.
Soon a de< lor appeared and began dislribuling mrdicinr. While 
he doctor was moving down the line, the man in front of Dan 

dropped to the ground. Dan picked him up and asked him what 
was the matter. .And he replied: *‘I don't know, Dan. but I 
feel very bad.”
"The doctor cam.e along." says Dan. "and began asking him ques

tions. I thought It was strange that he didn't come near the sick man.

Washington.—Not much has been 
heard lately about the "purge" of 
Democratic senators who opposed 
the White House on the Supreme 
court enlargement On the contrary. 
President Roosevelt has been hold
ing out quite a few olive branches to 
the northern and western Democrats 
important issue, but w-ho agree with 
him on most of his New Deal pro
posals.

The answer is simple. The Pres
ident is worried about possible 
strength at the liMO Democratic 
convention of the southern conserv
atives. He knows that his opposi
tion to the northern and western op
ponents of his court plan drove 
those senators into alliance with the 
Southerners, and he does not want 
that alliance made permanent.

So within a few days no one need 
be surprised when Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler, the one opponent of the 
court plan whose attitude was re
sented more than that of any other 
by the White House, is announced 
as conferring with the President. 
In fact, the subject I t  this confer
ence has already been selected. It 
will be on tie  railroad situation. 
Wheeler being chairman of the sen
ate committee on interstate com
merce.

fie Screamed One Ominous Word, "t'holera.’ '

Row  Over Coal Prices
^  J INIMUM pnee: for

U.S. Avoids Entanglement

Re p r e s e n t a t iv e s  cf Great 
Britam. France and R..(sia in 

the League cf Nations c  uncil meet
ing in Geneva were ready to adopt

nl and
rr-arkf.irg rcgula'.icr- fixed by 

’.ne r.i"irnal biturriini-'u: co.al com- 
fr.'5 r, have ar-Lin-d a storm of 
cirrrlair.ts Resentment was espe
cially str-rz in Illinois, which, 
tliciigh rank.rg third among soft 
coal prodji-ing states, is not repre- 
sen'ed on the commission.

Six coal companies started court 
actii.n in Chicago to restrain en- i 
forcement of the price schedule, and ' 
Chicago Itself contemplated limilar I

He stood well away, and asked me to take the poor devil to the hos
pital. 1 carried him there on my shoulders."

They Were Dying of Cholera.
There w-ere several other men in the hospital, all of them complain

ing of pains in their stomachs. But that didn't mean anything to Dan 
at the moment. When he got back to his company they were ordered 
otT to a spot SIX hundred yards away, where a flag was flying. They 
were issued beer and rum that evening, and given a supply of 
green g .ggles to keep the sun out of their eyes. All the rest of that day 
they lay in camp, doing nothing, and wondering why they weren't on 
the march.

When Dan awoke the next morning there was a great commotion 
outside his tent. " I  lifted the tent wall." he says, "and asked the sentry 
what was the matter. 'Oh. Lord. Donoghue.' he cried, 'we're all dying 
There are dozens dead, and by tonight it'll have taken all of us!' "

Dan sat straight up on his rot. "What'll lake all of us?”  
he wanted to know. And the sentry screamed one ominous 
word. "'CHOLFIRA:"
Dan will never forget the things he saw during the terrible days

action. The cities of Rochester. N. i 
Y ; Cleveland. Ohio; and St. Louis, *'8ht and bluff your way out of tight corners in a battle. But you 
Mo., complained of high and unfair 1 can't flght or bluff or run away when the cholera germ gets into your
coal rates and appealed to the

a resolution to aid China by send- i courts to suspend the commission's 
ing her war munitions, but aw-ai*,ed orders.
the co-operstion of the United 
States. The scheme was proposed 
to Washington informally, and was 
as informally rejected after Presi
dent Roosevelt had conferred with 
Secretary Hull and others. Mr Hull 
indicated our policy would not be 
changed and that America would 
take no leadership in aiding China.

system. You suffer terrible cramps in your abdomen, and you get so 
weak that you can't stand up. During that epidemic it was a common 
sight to see the fellows visiting one another crawling along on their 
bands and knees.

Buried the Dead in Quicklime.
‘ "The boys died off like flies, and those who did were buried imme- 

gon appointed "A lfred  “ ‘ Ê vVn idiately-buried all together in a long trench, with six inches of quick- 
Reames of Salem to serve out the bottom. It was not at all common to hear a fellow say. 'Come

Democrat in Stiewer’s Seat
^ O V  CHARLES MARTIN of Ore-

unexpired II months of the term of on over and see who is getting buried.’ And on one such occasion I

<1

Turn of Little Business

CALLED to Washington from all 
parts of the coumry 'oy Secre

tary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper, 
some 500 representatives of "little 
business”  undertook 
to formulate a re
covery program for 
submission to Pres
ident Roosevelt. Mr.
Roper and his as
sistant, E r n e s t  
Draper, took part in 
the preliminary dis
cussions, and since 
the President could 
not receive all of 
them a small com
mittee was named 
to take their pro
posals to the White House.

According to reports from the 
capital, the President desires legis
lation for federal financing of small 
industries to stimulate business. 
This would require the creation of 
a new government agency unless 
the power were granted to the Re
construction Finance corporation.

Three chief complaints of the 
small business men are:

The undivided profits tax has pre
vented them from accumulating a 
"rainy day”  surplus.

The capital gains and losses tax 
has frozen capital and prevented 
the encouragement of new enter- 
priaea.

loaopoUatic practices are pre-

John Roosevelt W edding Plan

Secretary
Roper

Sen. Frederick Stiewer. who !**'*' ^^  " ’ J-
! signed to enter private law prac- ' french had been dug and about fifty were getting buried in
: tice. Mr. Reames. a lawyer sixty- **- Th ' bodies were brought over and laid in the ditch side by side. I seven years old. thus becomes the Some were naked, and others were fully clothed, even to the booU 
I first Democratic senator from Ore- 'Snd puttees. As soon as each corpse was pul in a blanket w-as Ihrow-n 
i g.jn since 1921. He is chairman ol '°''®r it and another layer of quicklime was placed on top of that. Father 

the executive committee of the Looman, the Catholic chaplain was standing at the end of the long grave 
! Democratic state central commit- reciting the burial prayers. It was an awful and solemn moment.

tee. He will not seek to succeed i " I was there to see a friend buried. Everyone else there had come I himself in the senate. | for the same reason. There wasn’t a dry eye in the crowd. I was
standing at the edge of the trench, looking down, when suddenly I 
jumped. Directly below me was a body covered with a blanket, and it 
seemed to me I had seen that blanket move.”

As Dan watched, that blanket moved again. Other men had 
seen it move, loo. The whole crowd stood stunned for a minute, 
and then Dan and another man hopped into the trench—and helped 
out a poor devil who was about to be buried alive—in quicklime. 
"And as we led him away,”  says Dan, "he kept crying, 'Say, what's 

the idea'’ What's all this crowd around here for?' He didn't even 
know how narrowly he had escaped a terrible death.”

It was the quicklime that had saved him—that and the fact that he 
as that of the bride's parents, and | ^ad been buried naked. Says Dan: " I f  he’d been buried with his clothe) 
R t Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Epis- wouldn't have felt the burn of that biting stuff until it was too late
copal bishop of Massachusetts, will I was. the sting of the stuff brought him to his senses, and he livec
officiate. I  ^  *** wounded twice during the World war.”

Following a six weeks’ honeymoon

JO H N  ROOSEVELT, youngest son
of the President, and Anne Lind

say Clark are to be married in 
Nahant, Mass., on June 18. The 
groom’s brother Franklin will be 
his best man. Rev. Endicott Pea
body. headmaster of Groton school, 
who has officiated at the weddings 
of all the President’ s sons as well

Copyright.—WNU Service.
the couple will live in a Brookline 
apartment, as young Roosevelt ex
pects to work in a Boston advertis 
mg agency.

Old City of Greece
Corinth is one of the oldest cities 

of Greece. It was founded in 1350
Union Con'trol* Canned Music i ® .S'' ** “» ttie pyra-

HE American Federation of Mu- I -P ''""* ’- ’* * * *  *T '-
iirianV wiirconVrir‘thr<Jiitput"of'“  ̂ " " ‘I ' “ '"."’ "c e . It

canned music (music recorded by ' S '''* ’ ' "  S^ta-

in nearly 589 radio stations in the 
country in a new contract between 
the musicians and the principal re
cording companies, the chain radio 
broadcasting companies, and the in
dependent affiliates.

Caesar a century later. To its peo
ple St Paul wrote his two longest 
epistles. It was then the capital of 
Roman Greece. It has suffered from 
earthquakes all its life.

Wedding Ring Cnstoms
There are many customs connect 

ed with the wedding ring amonf 
different peoples of the world, yei 
it would seem that all the wedding 
ring ideas had a common origin, 
which is shrouded in mystery 
Among the Zulus there it a custom 
called Khehia, of wearing a ring on 
the head. It is made of polished 
wax and worked in with the hair. 
As soon at a Zulu marries be wears 
the ring and be discards it only for 
a time if one of his wives dies.

But there it another reason why 
the talk about a "purge”  has died 
away. It develops that plenty of 
thick and thin, tried and true. 100 
per cent administration senators 
may have renomination troubles. 
The latest is Senator Kenneth D. 
McKellar of Tennessee. This comes 
closely on the news that Senator Al- 
ben W. Barkley of Kentucky, whose 
selection as Democratic floor leader 
President Roosevelt forced by a 
majority of one vote after putting 
on pressure and pulling every wire 
he could manipulate, is in danger.

In both these cases there is no 
rumor of an anti-administration up
start taking the scalp of a good New 
Deal senator. Both the aspirants 
in these cases. Governor Gordon 
Browning of Tennessee, and Gover
nor Albert B iHappy) Chandler of 
Kentucky, are ardent supporters of 
President Roosevelt. In fact. Chan
dler was elected over a non-con
formist with all the strength the Far
ley organization could bring to bear.

B a d  M ed ic in e

that followed. "You can get away from an enemy.”  he says. "You !

But it is bad medicine for the 
morale of the administration forces 
in the senate and house to have the 
word get round that even the most 
devoted following of the White 
House on every issue is no guaran
tee that the follower will be re
turned to power when his term ex
pires. And it is slightly embar
rassing. to say the least, to the 
White House for it to be know-n that 
the senator it picked to lead its 
forces in the upper house may be 
throwm out. Especially when the 
man defeated by that White House 
pressure. Pat Harrison, was renom
inated the last time he faced his 
voters by something like a three to 
one majority, despite the opposi
tion of his ow-n colleague.'

Then there are some other bad 
spots. Governor Herbert H. Leh
man of New York, whom Roosevelt 
once called "his good right arm." is 
getting sourer and sourer on the 
New Deal. And now spies are tell
ing the Great White Father that his 
own choice for governor to suc
ceed Lehman. Robert H. Jackson, 
might not be elected if nominated. 
They whisper that he has no "polit
ical sex appeal,”  whereas Attorney 
General John J Bennett, Jr., fairly 
reeks with it!

There are no cases yet of a Re
publican making a real threat any
where, nor even of some rabid anti- 
New Deal Democrat frightening the 
faithful. But there arc plenty of 
crackings in the existing machine, 
all calculated to encourage sena
tors and representatives to play 
safe when measures that their own 
constituents may not like are de
manded by the White House.

Nobody Likes It
The proposal by Commonwealth 

and Southern’ s president. Weldell 
L. Willkie, that the government buy 
all the privately owned electric util
ities in the Tennessee valley field, 
accompanied by the suggestion of 
th) machinery for determining the 
price, promises to cause more irri
tation and trouble among the pro- 
government ownership and anti
utility groups in Washington than 
anything which has so far devel
oped.

The truth is that nobody Ukes It. 
It is mighty hard to criticize, and 
that combination is an annoying 
thing to happen to anyone. David 
E. Lilienthal, most ardent "yard
stick”  man in the TVA, could find 
nothing further to say than that 
Willkie’s proposal was “ radicaL”

If Willkie had not proposed • 
board, or rather suggested how the 
board that would determine the 
price be aelected, he would have 
Invited a barrage of criticism. 
There would have been lots of talk 
about asking the government to pay 
lor “water” and "air,” planty c t

speeches about Wall street financ
ing. etc.

But the head of Commonwealth 
and Southern has apparently learned 
something about Washington during 
his long controversy with TVA. He 
sacrificed a lot from business trading 
methods in his offer, but what he 
gained by putting his opponents on 
the spot!

For it is very hard for a radical 
to criticize the idea of a board com
posed of three men. one to be ap
pointed by the company, one by 
President Roosevelt and the third 
by the Supreme court! Especially 
now that the Supreme court has a 
liberal majority! And especially as 
Hugo L. Black, for years one of the 
most rabid of the utility baiters, a 
man who believed in reading pri
vate telegrams of all and sundry in 
the hope of discovering some utility 
propaganda against the death sen
tence when that was pending in 
congress, is now a member of tba 
court!

Put in a Dilemma
So Willkie puts the government In 

a dilemma. To accept his offer is 
to admit that government action is 
and has been frightening investors 
from putting their money into util
ities. That fastens the blame 
squarely on the government for the 
failure of the utilities to spend that 
billion dollars a year additional for 
the last three years, which Presi
dent Roosevelt and the securities 
commission and the power commis
sion think they should have spent.

Further, it knocks the props from 
under the Roosevelt contention that 
the operating companies are all 
right, but it is the wicked holding 
cmpanies. controlling the operat
ing companies, that prevented this 
spending just as a lobbying measure 
to force repeal of the death sen
tence.

But to reject his offer Is to make 
the actual picture worse, so far as 
these same investors are con
cerned! Which again puts the ad
ministration squarely on the spot as 
being responsible for the depres
sion. or at least one of the impor
tant-according to itf own ex
pressed judgment—reasons for th« 
depression.

Surprise Reverse
Passage of the federal housing 

bill, it was generally agreed at the 
time President Roosevelt called the 
special session of congress on No
vember IS last, was the one thing 
congress could do quickly to con
tribute to the employment situation, 
and to help business conditions. 
The President had other plans in 
mind fur that session. One of them 
was the wages and hours regulation 
bill. Also he wanted to get a start 
on his pet government reorganiza
tion biU. and generally clear the 
ground to as to cxedite the legis
lative bill in the regular session.

But there came the surprise re
verse tor the wage-hour bill, and 
no one on Capitol Hill really thought 
any progress would be made on the 
reorganization bill. General opin
ion was, as that special session con
vened, that Just two things would 
be accomplished: (1) congress 
would ruth through the housing bill, 
and (2) congress would crystallize 
its ideas on the impending tax re
vision.

But here is January of the regular 
session slipping away, with the 
special session passed into history, 
and the housing bill just agreed up
on in conference. There were va
rious excuses, one of which was 
that the father of the bill. Senator 
Robert F. Wagner of New York, 
has not been well.

The trouble was over one of those 
peculiar combinations of politics 
and face-saving which to often arise 
in any governmental body. In this 
case it revolved around the amend
ment introduced by Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge. Jr., of Massachusetts, 
and accepted by the senate. And it 
was the discarding of this amend
ment that made conference agree
ment possible.

This amendment merely provided 
that no mortgages should be ap
proved and brought within the scope 
of the act unless the prevailing rate 
of wages had been paid in the con
struction of the houses thus mort
gaged.

Not So Simple
Sounds fair and simple, doesn't 

it? Well, so it did to the senators 
the day young Mr. L«dge proposed 
it. But it’ s far from simple. In 
fact, the housing experts in the ad
ministration stated frankly that the 
amendment, if enacted, would sim
ply make their program unwork
able—that congress might as well 
not pass the bill at all.

Why was it so difficult to straight
en this thing out? Face-saving is 
the answer. Senators and represen
tatives do not like to vote against 
provisions for "prevailing wages." 
It would sound bad when the op
ponent talked about it in the next 
primary, or election. Too many 
people would get the Impression 
that the representative so voting 
was against fair wages.

Worse than that, in thii case, it 
would put the union leaders and their 
lobbyists in a hole. The truth is 
that while the building trades have 
been pretty tightly organized they 
have concerned themselves chiefly 
with larger types of building con
struction-public buildings, hotels, 
office buildings, apartment build
ings. factories, etc. They haven’t 
bothered much about the folks wha 
work on dwellings. If  they were 
union men. fine; If they were not, 
the union organizera often looked tha 
other way. The game wasn’t worth 
th# candle, and there were too many 
odda-and-endt-)ob chaps who 
do a Uttle scabbing.

•  M  ■reflUele.-Wini gaevlaw

Moalkol Ctmik Drop* <

Budget Lace He 
Lavish Appearc

There’s loveliness rî ht ig 
fingertips! A filet lace dotkl 
easy to crochet of e.J 
string, and quite the most 1 
ful ever! The two lo inciJ 
panion squares are deligM 
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CHAPTER XIV—Coatiaoed 
—14

"You make a great mlitake," 
laid Dorado pleasantly, “ two mis
takes. It is not so easy to die as 
you think, also you would be no 
use to me dead. I wish you only 
kindness and goodness and a long 
life as the Senora Pepe Dorado." He 
paused. "We will enjoy La Bar
ranca together."

She stared at him over the hall 
empty plate, set it aside on the cot 
but retained the three-tined steel 
fork. With a single sweeping move
ment, unbelievably swift, he leaned 
forward and struck the murderous 
weapon from her hand so violently 
it went flying out into tlie night.

"You want things to be unpleas 
ant. hein?" he cried, his eyes flash
ing. "Good. From now on you eat 
with your Angers like the peones 
You don't sleep in here where 
there's plenty of air, no! You sleep 
inside in the dark—no Are. no air. 
nothing. Me, 1 stay here and ten 
men more.”

"A ll right.”  said Joyce, a famt 
light of hope daM-ning in her eyes 
"Can I go now?”

"Yes. now," said Dorado, calm 
ing himself by a mighty eflort 
"Perhaps tomorrow when the priesi 
comes you'll have more sense."

"What good would that do you?" 
asked Joyce quickly. "You know 
as well as I no marriage by a priest 
IS legal in Mexico.”

"No? You know so much, eh? 
Then you know that fur the world 
the church is everything." Again 
he smiled. "A fter the religious con
summation you won't mind so much 
the civil ceremony.”  Again he 
called and the same two men came 
back to carry cot, mattress and 
blankets Into the innermost room. 
He followed, waving a brand from 
the Are into a flaming torch and 
propelling Joyce before him. He 
pointed with his chin along the far
ther reaches of the drift. "Perhaps 
you think you can climb out that 
way. Try it and I give you for a 
present to the men who catch you."

Left alone in darkness Joyce crept 
to the cot but not to lie down. Drag
ging a blanket over her shivering 
shoulders she sat on its edge, el
bows on knees and her chin cupped 
in her hands. It was no good think
ing—no good at all—but she could 
listen, keep on listening. How often 
had she boasted to herself she was 
afraid of no man alive! She was 
afraid now; fear seemed to melt her 
bones and set the teeth in her head 
to chattering. Another sound came 
to her ears, a single snore and soon 
after a veritable chorus. There was 
something actually comforting in 
the harsh dissonance and the longer 
it continued the more did it soothe 
her. Presently she fell sidewise, 
stretched out and tumbled into un
consciousness. She awoke to the 
flare of a wax match. So it was 
here—she had slept and the terror 
was upon her! Her throat thick
ened and closed tight as she dis
cerned Blackadder's eyes, cavern
ous and glowing. Not the end after 
all. she thought drowsily, thank God 
only another dream. But his whis
per took on form, became actual 
words.

"Joyce, don't make a sound. Lis
ten. Do you see this rope? Wait 
I'll light another match. Now look. 
I'm  going to tie the end of it around 
your waist for safety, but the rest 
will be up to you." The second 
match went out but the whisper kept 
on. “ Take the rope in your hands 
That's i t  Now follow it  Walk as 
quietly as you can, test out each step 
before you put down your foot Just 
follow wherever it leads." His hands 
brushed across hers, seized the rope 
and gave it three sharp pulls. 
"Good-by, Joyce."

"Good-by.”
She had answered automatically 

but now something in the manner of 
his final whisper trouble her and 
she frowned but presently was in
tent on carrying out his orders to 
the letter. She had gone quite a 
distance before she noticed there 
was no slack. Even her bemused 
mind knew what that meant; some
body at the other end was taking 
it in. Suddenly the rope slanted up
ward so sharply she stumbled and 
fell to her knees. She was up again 
In a moment and stood quite still, 
wondering if the sound of her fall 
had been heard. Apparently not. 
She continued, resting more and 
more weight on the rope as the 
climb grew steeper. Several yards 
of the ascent were behind her when 
a stone that had seemed firm sank 
away and went rumbling downward. 
The next instant the roar of a dozen 
voices reverberated far down, far 
behind her, so the very earth 
seemed to shake. Then three lonely 
shots. Then an answering deafen
ing volley. Now she knew why Helm 
Blackadder’ s good-by had lingered 
so strangely in her ears.

The rop« was lifting her, dragging 
her upward faster than the could 
place her fee t Her knee struck 
here, an elbow there, and some
times her ehoulderi dug into the 
damp loam of tha disuaad shaft 
Breath went out of her, etayed out 
Her hands still elunc to ttM raps.

but with a grip tike the grasp after 
death. Her head drooped between 
her arms, struck and struck again. 
So this—not that other—was to be 
the end.

Dirk kneeled beside her. "Joyce! 
For God's sake, Joyce! You've got 
to speak! Oh, Joyce, wake up. Dar
ling. we've got to get away, you’ve 
got to ride!”

"Let up on it," advised Leonardo 
sharply. "Can’ t you see she’s 
passed out? Get on your horse, se- 
nor, and take her. Hurry!”

Dirk mounted Tronido. " I ’m 
ready; what are you waiting for? 
What are you doing?"

"You never can tell,”  said Leo
nardo, pausing to knot a tie rein to 
one of the thorn trees. "There’ s a 
bare chance the senor who went 
below may crawl out of this hole 
alive and if he does he's going to 
And a horse. Tobalito?"

"Presente!"
"Give me a hand with the 

senorita.”
Together they lifted Joyce and 

placed her in Dirk's arms. Sitting 
on the ridge of the cantle he gave 
her all the saddle he could and 
trembled for fear Tronido might act 
badly under the unaccustomed bur
den, but the horse seemed to know 
exactly what it was all about They

Thmsl Dirk Back Whea Bo 
Attempted te Fellow.

started, Tobalito as guide in the 
lead, Dirk next and Leonardo, 
armed, bringing up the rear. A 
whinny from the tethered range po
ny rang out sharply across the des
ert air. Startled. Tobalito put spurs 
to his flea-bitten mount. Dirk found 
a trot galling, but was at ease the 
minute Tronido reached out Into the 
cradle-Uke motion of his swinging 
canter. He shifted Joyce so her 
head lay against his shoulder, 
passed the reins to his right hand 
and with his left held her knees 
securely. Though her coma per
sisted he knew she lived by the faint 
tremor of her breathing and be
cause while at first she had seemed 
rigid and cold now he could feel 
his own warmth gradually steal
ing into her veins.

But he was troubled about some
thing else. "Leonardo," he called 
over his shoulder. “ Do you really 
think there's a chance Blackadder's 
still alive?”

"None, senor; he did not wish to 
live."

“ Why do you say that?”
Leonardo rode closer, not caring 

to shout his answer. “ He really 
died when be came to after we’d 
pulled him out at the place of the 
fallen bridge. He spoke and told us 
all, but 1 could see it was a dead 
man talking."

“ Are you loco?" asked Dirk.
"No, for I ’ ve seen it happen be

fore," said Leonardo. "With some 
men pride takes the place of blood 
and bone; destroy it and they die. 
It was so with him. His tongue 
talked but only to tell us of his 
shame; I could see his heart and 
eyes were dead. He knew he could 
never walk upright except to death. 
So he died, Gisd and the Virgin rest 
his soul."

“ Then why did you leave the 
horse?”  asked Dirk. "Do you ex- 
pecUa miracle?"

"No,”  said Leonardo hesitatingly, 
distressed at being driven into a 
show of his secret thoughts, "though 
in my country miracles have often 
happened. I think I was moved, 
senor, in the manner of my ances
tors, to make a living sacrlflce to 
the memory of a brave man.”

Dirk Imagined a faint stirring 
within the burden in his afms, 
something vaguely different from 
the mere persistence of life. He 
peered down at Joyce’s face, tilted 
against his right shoulder, and stud
ied it in the light the stars. It 
seemed deathly pale, a patch of 
moonlight—mera refiecUon o< a far
away reflectioii. Hor eyea war* 
eloood and her Ups. tbongh half

open, never atirred. He spoke to i 
her.

"Joyce, you aren’t awake, are 
you? Can you hear me? Just move 
something—your hand or your bps. 
Show you hear me."

There was no answer by sound 
or sign, nevertheless so strong a 
feeling of content pervaded him he 
could not doubt all would yet be 
welL Tobalito knew better than to 
follow the barranca too closely; he 
made a detour through little-used 
paths known to tew but himself. The 
pace slowed from a canter to a 
walk and Dirk, glad his compan
ions knew no English, began to talk.

"Joyce. I love you. Whether you 
can hear me or not doesn't matter 
in the least since anyway I'll be tell
ing it to you over and over again.
I don't know when it began or where 
it will end. and I don't care. I'm  
part of you and you of me. There’ s 
nothing cheeky In what I'm saying, 
really there isn’ t, because it’s Just i 
something that's happened and can't | 
be helped. I love you. I belong to | 
you the way your hand belongs. You 
can do anything you like with me j  
except cut me off. If you do that, 
you'll bleed—bleed to death.”

Abruptly his face leaned lower, 
nearer to hers. “ Oh. that's non
sense!”  he cried. "How do I know? 
What makes me think you'll bleed? 
How can I keep on believing it if 
you don’ t say so? Oh, Joyce, dar
ling. please speak, please tell me. 
How can you be so near my heart 
and not answer it? I can feel yours 
and it's still—so still it's almost as 
if it weren't beating at all. But 
you can't be dead since I still live. 
My blood is your blood. Every
thing I was, everything I'm going 
to be, has rushed into this moment 
with you in my arms. Because I 
love you. I love you”

Tobalito debouched suddenly from 
the shadowy recesses of an arroyo 
and came to a halt with Dirk beside 

I him; Leonardo drew level. In plain 
; view, only a few hundred yards 
I away, stood the white mass of La 
Barranca. To the right was the 
towering blot of trees, melting into 
the inky expanse of the lake choked 
with hyacinths. To the left 
stretched the illimitable prairie, 
marked here and there with the 

; black candelabra and exclamation 
points o f cacti. Nd light showed 
from the hacienda, yet they knew 
eyes were watching from every an
gle as they advanced toward the 
eastern gate. It swung open at 
their approach and they entered. 
Promptly it slammed shut behind 
them.

Luz took command of Joyce, still 
InerL and thrust Dirk back when he 
attempted to follow. Adan Amaldo, 
gloomy because poor horsemanship 
had prevented his joining the res
cuing expedition, led him to Don 
Jorge In his office where he was 
greeted with the news a courier had 
come through from Mexico City and 
tossed dispatches for himself and 
Blackadder across the now impass
able barranca. Dirk opened the long 
envelope bearing his name with 
some trepidation and was relieved 
to find it a personal missive, written 
in the ambassador's own hand.

"M y dear Van Suttart.”  he read, 
"at last word has reached me 
through General Onelia of your 
whereabouts. For your diligence in 
following out to the letter the in- 
structiotis in a certain cable from 
the department you are to be com
mended. For assuming I was to 
be kept in pitch darkness as to your 
movements, thereby robbing me of 
sleep and turning my hair from 
gray to white, I intend urging your 
dismissal from the service on the 
grounds of malfeasance unless you 
return at once to your regular du
ties. As you have darkened my 
days, so will I blacken your name—

and I'm not joking—if you don't 
come back on the run. It may in
terest you to know my contact with 
General Onelia arose from his as
sumption of tha ministry of war, 
our old friend in that post having 
been crushed by the final straw of 
the mysterious disappearance of a 
battery of howitzers."

“ Bad news?" asked Adan, notic
ing Dirk's thoughtful expression.

"Not particularly," said Dirk, 
"but I guess I ’ll have to rush back 
if it’s only to square myself."

"G ive us your account of the res
cue, my son." said Don Jorge plead
ingly. “ We have been very patient.”

"Forgive me. Maxie; I ’ve been 
rude as well as selftsh,”  said Dirk, 
and plunged into a detailed account 
of aU that had happened.

As he finished Luz came in search 
of him with the good news her mis
tress had awaked and wished to see 
him. For the first time he entered 
Joyce's bedroom. It was more 
cheerful than any other in the house. 
There was an open fire, burning 
gaily, and opposite it two high win
dows looking out upon a walled gar
den. Between them stood a bed 
with scrolled back and no footboard. 
Its towering tester made it seem a 
throne but Joyce, her dark head 
hall buried in pillows, looked too 
small for a queen. He sank on his 
knees and seized her listless hand.

"Joyce,”  he whispered, "didn’t 
you hear? Nothing at all?”

"Hear what?”  she asked, her eyes 
studying his face feature by fea
ture.

"When I was holding you in my 
arms on Tronido,”  he explained. 
"You were close to me. your heart 
against my heart. My lips were 
beside your ear. Oh, Joyce, you 
couldn't have stayed unconscious ail 
that time—you must have heard.”

"But what was it you said?”  she 
insisted, looking him full in the 
eyes.

" I—I told you I loved you,”  stam
mered Dirk desperately.

"Was that all?”
"No. I said a lot of things. 1 

think I said some ol them over 
and over again.”

"What were they?”
He knelt in silence, looking into 

her grave eyes. His hand dropped 
hers, the arm he had thrown across 
her waist grew lax. His head fell 
forward.

" I  don’t know,”  he whispered. 
’T v e  forgotten. I can’t remember 
a word.”

So swiftly he never knew how it 
happened her arms were around 
his neck and she had drawn his 
head down against her breast.

"Oh, Dirk, darling, of course I 
heard! I heard all you said and a lot 
more. It wasn't only your arms 
that were around me. it was your 
thoughts. 1 lay in them and 
dreamed. I felt safe and happy, 
glad to be sure I ’d bleed if ever I 
cut you off. You kissed me once 
in your way, now I kiss you In 
mine. I'm kissing you with my 
heart against your face.”

A dull boom rent the air and 
trailing it came a weird howl that 
passed over the house; there fol
lowed a rending of branches in the 
outer garden and then a terrific ex
plosion. Dirk leaped to his feet and 
stood transfixed. Joyce sank back 
against the pillows, wide eyes star
ing at him questioningly. All the 
hacienda stirred into life with the 
hum ol a threatened swarm of bees. 
Shouts were heard, presently punc
tuated by the thump ol Don Jorge's 
approaching staff. Joyce hall rose, 
her shoulders gleaming white but 
strong above the yoke of her filmy 
nightdress. Abruptly she seemed no 
longer too small to be a queen.

"That was no earthquake.”  she 
stated; "it was a gun—a cannon.”  

(TO BE CO^TtyilED)

A STITCH in time goes a long 
way toward making your 

days brighter and your burdens 
lighter when the bustling, busy 
days of Spring roll ’round. No 

, time then for leisure hours with 
your sewing kit, and fortunate in
deed are the early birds who have 

‘ got on with their Spring wardrobe. 
The moral?—make your selec
tions now and be off to the races 
when the season starts'

Practical House Coat.
There is a versatility to this 

, clever pattern which makes it a 
prime favorite for the style con
scious and the thrifty. Designed 

; in two lengths, it lends itself per
fectly to either of two needs—as 
an apron frock in gingham or 

: seersucker for busy days around 
the house, or as a full length beach 

: or sports coat in chintz or linen 
crash. The princess lines are 
smooth and flattering and there 
are just seven pieces to the pat
tern—a cinch to make and a joy 

! to wear.
! Slimming Silhouette.

This handsome frock in linen or 
crepe does wonders for the full 
flgure, sloughing off pounds here 

' and bulges there with the utmost 
I ease. Streamlined from the shoul- 
I ders and buttoned at the waist I with two graceful scallops, this is I the sort of frock which answers 
I your need perfectly for almost 

any social or shopping excursion, 
a standby to see you through the 
Summer. There is a choice of 
long or short sleeves and the sim

plicity of the design—just eight 
pieces in all— insures success 
even for the inexperienced is 
home sewing.

Attractive Apron.
"S w e ll”  isn't a word the teach

er recommends but it is highly 
appropriate in describing this 
handy apron frock which goes 
about the business of being an 
honest-to-goodness apron, not just 
a postage stamp model to wear 
for effect. Appealing in design, 
easy to wear, extrem ely service
able, with two convenient pockets, 
this perfectly swell apron was de
s ig n ^  by a busy housewife who 
knew her oats! Six pieces to the 
pattern.

The Patterns
Pattern 1323 is designed for

sizes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size 
16 requires S'’ * yards of 35 or 39 
inch material for short length 
without nap. F ive yards of braid 
required for trimming. House
coat length ">4 yards.

Pattern 1448 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material, 
plus *♦ yard contrast.

Pattern 1439 is designed for
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
2“n yards of 35 inch material. F ive 
and one-half yards of bias strips 
required for Wishing.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C B«ll Syndleato.—WNXJ S«nrlc«.

CATCH COID 
EASILY?

^ C O M  HAN6 ON

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

helps prevent
^many

AND ON ?

V I C K S
V a p o r  UB j

helps end a 
cold quicker

Red, Blue and Green Lights Seen as
an Aid in Growing Greenhouse Plants

In the plant world, red means go 
ahead, green lights mean stop. Ex
periments conducted at the Smith
sonian Institution in Washington. D. 
C., by W. H. Hoover, a scientist in 
the department of radiation, show 
that plants respond to colored lights 
by speeding up or slowing down 
their growth to zero.

The reason that plants exposed to 
green light cease to grow or slow 
down progress, is that they simply 
reflect the green through the color
ing matter in their leaves, called 
chlorophyll. Thus, they fail to ab
sorb the light, just as if they were 
growing in dense shade.

The reds, on the other hand, no
ticeably stimulated the process of 
development. Able to absorb the 
light, plants exposed to red and red- 
blue rays proved able to assimilate 
larger quantities of the carbon diox
ide essential to their development 
and so speeded up to a correspond
ing rate of growth.

The process went on rapidly under 
exposure to rays so intense that they 
aro invifible to the human eye. 
Plants can evidently distinguish ul
tra-violet light and reds tar beyond

the range of visibility for the human 
race.

While the sensitiveness of plants 
to rays of colored lights is a fact of 
general interest to gardeners, it will 
have an economic value. Hoover 
believes, in bringing specimens into 
bloom earlier or later than undpr 
ordinary conditions. Growers will 
be able, by flooding their green
houses with green light, to hold back 
their plants or, by the use of deep 
red and blue rays, to force them 
into bloom far ahead of their season.

A French Commune 
The entire territory of France Is 

comprised in municipal organiza
tions called communes, the num
ber exceeding 36,000. They vary 
greatly in size and population. All 
except Paris are governed under a 
single brief code, the municipal law 
of 1884. Each commune has a mu
nicipal council composed of from 10 
to 38 membera, elected by univer
sal French male suffrage for 4 
years, and a mayor, elected by tbo 
municipal council, wbo may bo as- 
■isted by one or more aids calltd 
adjolnts. AU sonro without pay.

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
Full dttaiU a] tim Plan in tack Vick$ Packet

Smooth Sailing j $1,000,000. The 175-ton flywheels
The stabilizer in the Italian liner in its three gyroscopes require a 

Conte di Savoia, which eliminates period of neatly three hours to at- 
rolling more than 2‘4 degrees to tain their maximum speed of 910 
either side in the roughest weath-1 revolutions a minute. — Collier’ s 
er, weighs 750 tons and cost nearly ■ Weekly.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw o ff a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one o f the most thorough and 
dependable o f all intestinal eliir.i- 
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second. Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus (^otabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
o f colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.— (adv.)

Tail Still a Tail i answered promptly; "F iv e .”
Abraham Lincoln once asked a “ No,”  said Lincoln, “ it would not; 

deputation; "H ow  many legs it would have only four, for call- 
would a sheep have if you called mg a tail a leg does not make it 
his tail a leg?”  The deputation , one.”

CH EW  LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

ihintheNEWSI
TAaro are tw * daeeat at mawe 
In titaaa eohaama avary waaki
(1) Intrretting stories about events 
all over the world; and (21 the ad
vertisements. Yes. the adverttse- 

menti are news, and In many m-ays the moat Important of all. becauae they affect 
you more directly and personally than any other.

•  A new and better method of refrigeration is devised—and you learn about It 
through advertisements. Improvements are added to automobtlea which make 
them taler than ever—again advertisements carry the story. Styles change ia 
clothing—and advertisements rush the ne«-s to your doorstep. A manufacturer flnda 
a way to lower the price on hit products—he adverOaes to tell you about the aavlnffs.

•  You'll And that it pays to follow this news every week. Itsiila i HM adrertlas-
aaaots la the aure way te keep abreast of the world . . .  to learn of now comforts 
aas cenvenlancaa . . .  to get full monay'a worth ter every dollar you tpaad.______

I*3 i

4-
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O eeberrx  \Urrd. Sptirts tditor

d id  y o u  n o t ic e  the clouds 
this niornini’  Tomorrow morning 
they U be a little heavier, and a- 
bout the next morning, or Sunday 
ut the lati>st. Ihey U open up You 
know the reason don't you’' Look 
through the patx'r Uiis week and 
ihen vou'll know.

highway cops— and if there’s any 
thing a cop hates it is heavy feet 
—and a red schnozzle. "Y O U  BET YOUR LIFE

'//

Bntereti as ceond-cUi>a mail 
tnattei at the pu.̂ t office at Sil- 
verton, Te.xi - m accuidance 
with an act if i-lugresa on 
March 3, 18711

I A LL  THE HOYS who are rc- 
! presented on that ad were look- 
j mg lor a catch. The only one that 
' 1 know of. IS that the ram gauge 
: IS sitting in my back yard.

BACK TO THE weather again. 
1 walked into the Variety Store 
yesterday and C. L. Cowart was 
looking down his nose about the 
weather. And when Mr. Cowart 
looks down his nose, he's looking 
down Sez he, "The prettiest wea
ther I ever saw was when these 
old strets had about six inches of 
mud and water on them.

- O U  DR i^E
A T  H IG H  SPEEDS

Wicher and son. Grandma Wicher, 
j Beth Joiner and daughter, Helen 
'• Beth, E. L. Strange, Kledger Fitz

gerald and daughter .Mary Lou, 
IW. B Hughes, Ellen Myeis, G iate 
Hughes, Xealie Myers, Bood Myers 
and the hostess Mrs. H. P. Howard.

I\ F H 'E \ / .\

For instonce 
• ••*•-••■•••--01 55

d a n g e r  L O O M S !

YOU'VE HE.^RD OF the prac- 
,ice of surgery, haven't you. Well. 

I that s what they are doing over 
at the Plainview SanAarium They 
u>ok Barbara back again Tuesday 
morning, and practiced on her 
until Thursday morning. She is 
home agam now and feeling pret- 

' ty keen, she says. A  little more 
practice for the Plainview boys, 
and they'll turn out to be pretty 
-iKid, although it may take a gen
eration or two.

I LL  BE SEEI.NG YOU boys a 
week fnim tonight—Until then I’ll 
be sitting on the back porch with 
the garden hose in my hand

Buy Want
ADS Sell

AND BEFORE I FORGET it, I 
■.vant to thank them for the little 
weather gauge they left m my leg 

hen they set it la.-t spring 1 can 
spot a thunder shower 300 miles 
away.

I W ILD B IU . BI.S’GHAM forgot 
the Haylakc Happenings again 
this week. 1 dont know whether 
ru-s afraid or whether I m not 

.^lng enough—but 1 really think 
j j  week is too high

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
new and u.sed. and service on all 
makes W ell save .vou money on 
machines and on repair work. 
Phone. Plainview—610.

W'e’ve added a new line of Lad
ies Ready-to-Wear at our store on 
708 Broadway featuring latest 
stvles and rock bottom prices.

G W. FORD
45-4tc Plainview, Texas

One second *
InoOention

You travel 61 leet

J A M  O N  BRAKES!

A splii'Second lo reoct 
Add 59 feet

FOR S.ALE7—Several good fat
young work horses— and mares, 
mules and colts. A ll gtKxl stock 
ind to go at a bargain. 5»ee us.

TU LL  IM PLEM ENT CO- i

151 feel more needed to stop
Minimum total 291 feel

1 M A Y  BE WRONG. * 
aa a  nation, would p.i> ” >• 
tcDtson to rf enng our 
aaartiets h r l.irm 
alead o f f n g  out r.. w
tor curtail!- .. 
ke Rrttm ■, 
to real rev 
plare wtvor 
attention ' 
in RDverr.r :V 
crop prospi 
place, wh* 
one mu-st 
cmrate m 
land idle. 
the gox.i 
tmg to t; ’ p. 
■ations arc 
Uncle Sam 
life, and 
to prod.ivt 
ducts we 
And we, <i 
producers 

'the sack -  and 
government ti 
dollars m it.

■t..

It' . tlr

BUSTER -\ND GOO.SE earned 
the Si!' erton colors to the Lub- 
L. K K Gt.iden Gloves Tournament 
i! ‘.o '.ii'e.-: Goose let them drag 
■ I ' lr r!' wn in the dirt, -nnd Busti r 
lit ti'jin s.if? pretty bad. Bu.ster 

d 1. . m.in whippi-d, t.'--'> tell 
in,' .ind -wer,: er to the nipes to 

I oi.t .1 t 'l!i ind d t'lr.al .ind
t:i; r.^fi-;-e -toppid T -■ fikh’ . .nd 
I I Liiri he w e: fig,.tmg g. to 
• , t.' f ..; t \V. rth

FAoM  E'OR LE.ASE— cash rent 
only Half .section, 210 acres m 
culti-.ation. 70 acres of extra good 
whrat. Farm can be irrigated 
from adjjojnjjngj jd e jc jp jjjjjj 
from adjoining deep well See 

H ,\. (R id ) Simmons or 
C L. Dickerson 45-ltc

THE I \v;.s P'^EN'T h./, -x
t-H- ’ '.i:'i' ! I ir. !).’ kith..'! I -i' 

%T-I't rr;. >’rr  !;.i> cncvd id  
r, I. .•■.In U- tP

Quit.ifiu < lu:
r- I ■ n rd si • u"
t!. Y i '  indfcr'y They'-,;■ l. .d
• ■■’■i' I : Item -ihcd-ulfd a- f..r i-

,.i f.Ni.

W.^NTFr> Voung ladicr with high 
school educa'-ion to entv, the Plain- 
vif'.v Eanit.irium Training Sc'hool 
for nurr--~ For informtilion. w ri'r 
or phone Mrs. Rt x IligEs, .Superin
tendent. Plainview Sanit.irium. 
Plain . lew. Texas. 47-2

5 o vtA!.!'-- iVMi 
arator B.irgain.
45-ltc

rv-am sep- 

Mr.s. Kate Fowler

li

t! c

a :->D THEN WONDER why 
'•i . y can't r'l't a crowd —

It

V' e ’ H '.Yh W ITH ihe heavy 
:■ . * bs'tt'-r do orreth;:;g. Judge 
C .fft. ti il me tt.at we are t;; have

\/.>G IR KABV f l f l (  KS
■- -'’Id Pullet'. D "v Old Cocke

rels. and :draight run chicks in 
English White Leghorns, •■Mso a 
limited amount of Barred RcKks 
and Rhoe I.-land Reds. Write to, 
F. W. KA/M EIK. Bryan. Texa.s

“ ut this question to ten of your 
friends who drive:

"When you are going 40 miles an 
hour on a dry. lere'l road, what is 
the shortest distanee in wlilrh you 
can bring your rar to a full stop?"

If they are average, seven will say 
they can stop In 40 feet or less; two 
will guess somewhere between 40 
si.d 80 fiH-t; and one will be so un 
e.rtain that lie won't hazard a guess 

It Is surprising to discover how 
little the average man knows about 
I e first principle of good driving.

Vou can assure your friends that 
ff they do stop their cars in less 
il an 40 feet from a speed of 40 miles 
*u hour, it will be because they have 
r..mmed Into a brick v ail or a tele- 
i one pole! Only an automobile 
' ‘.h very good brakes ran slop in 
. ,:s than 80 feel from this speed, 
ind It is Impossible for aiiv r » r  to

slop iQ 60 feet on an ordinary road 
because it will skid farther than that 
with ail four wheels locked.

The pictorial chart aliove shows 
the danger of driving at high speeds 
At 55 miles pi'r hour a car travels 
81 feet in the single second during 
which the driver's eyes might leave 
the road to glance at a road sign or 
to look at an instrument on the 
dashboard. Once lie sees a danger
ous situation ahead, the car travel 
59 feet during tlie time it takes bln 
to get his foot from the acceleratoi 
to the brake .And then, even w ilt 
good brakes, he cannot bring the 
vehicle to a stop In less than 151 
feet.

Many drivers pride themselves on 
how fast they cun make llielr cars 
go; It Is much more Important for 
them to know how fast they can 
stop.

I ■' ijiiza, while not o f sucli pre- 
V. '• as last year, is still iK'Cur- 
lir .i frcciueiUly enough to cju.'e 
ah i rrt, aeeording to Dr. George W. 
Co... iliite  Health Officer.

I.i its pie.sciit form, its .'ymptoms 
m̂ vy range from a common csild to 
high fever, back.ache and prostra
tion 17 >- ever, pneumonia as a 
complication represents the real 
iiuiaiu. .viid, as IS well known, 
pneumonia is an exceedingly dan
gerous toe. The remedy is bed on 
first appearance of a cold, and re
maining there until advi.sed by the 

.physician that one can safely get 
lout of it.

Everyone should realize th.it in 
’ its mildest form influenza can 
easily become a very serious mat
ter. O f course, prevention is better 

,than cure. While influenza .seems 
to be no respecter of ix’ rsons, the 
careful observance of a few com
mon sense rules w ill materially 
strengthen one's resistance to an 
attack. Some of these rules:

Insofar as possible, avoid ini- 
mate contact with members of the 
family who have colds or in
fluenza.

• •eep the feet dry.
' Wash the hands thoroughly be
fore meals.

I And if you do develop influenza, 
sec your doctor at once.

A L m c  right
Gamblers have evidently! 

hard time ever since the 
nings o f government in 
An early law states that 
connected with or employ 
gambling house shall be „  
twee'll $100 and $2000 if i 
prit .should be permitting | 
111 his or her house, the 
from S500 to $1000.

W ell-I’ roteeted Comma
Public ene.ny No. .3 or  ̂

m the days of the Texas 
seems to have been a ’,\ir 
if the penalty for U,irio|'| 
loiegrapn wires is any ind 
Hard labor in the ivniti 
from two to ten years, or i 
less than $2000 faced any i 
contemplating this step.

Expensive Brands
Thirty-nine lashes per 

brand— that was another 
the Republic. Section 27 
that every person who 
branded an unmarked h 
or colt, etc. should pay a fia 
exceecfmg $.50, or should 
any number o f lashes on th«| 
back, not exceeding 39,

If you drink, don't drive.) 
drive, don’t drink.

PAL AC
j 500 Hammermill Bond Letter
heads, $3.75 —  News Office.

Friday and Satur
February 11 and]

“W ESTERN GOl

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PH Y S IC IA N —

With 
Smith Ballewl 
Heather Angd 

Comedy
-s e e— t h e s ' - s h o w )

SilvertoHs Texas
Sunday and Mon̂  

Tuesday
Feb. 13. 14 and
The Marx Broil

FIRE I.S EVERYBODY'S 
B lS lN E SS

Announcing...
...to farmers

Closed by fire!
A t frequent intervals that hap- 

p<‘ns to Amerii an factories and 
other places of business. Gutted 
buildings, empty w indows. a litter 
o f ash and rubbish— these are all 
that remains of a oncc-busy enter
prise.

In oil probability, the actual

Fire is your business and every- I 
body's busines-s. If  you think a 
blaze that de.'troys someone else’s i 
r ropert.v doesn t hurt you. you I 
were never more mistaken in your | 
life. For all of us pay the bill for 
fire— and all o f us reap the bene
fits when fire loss is reduced.

Dr. Grover C. Hall
IN

rractice Limited to Disrasew of 

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

“A  D A Y  A T  Ti 
RACES”

the

Q l ’ ILTI.NG SO CIAL

----  GL.ASSES n T T E D  ----

orriee at Plainview Clinic 
P L A IN V IE W -------TE.XAS

With 
Allan Jones 
Maureen O ’SulUi

Comedy Nq

We Have The Agency For The

•An all day quilting was enjoyed 
loss is V. holly or largely covered by Friday with Mrs. H. P. Howard, 
insurance. But that doesn’t mean w-ho lives five and a half miles 
the "fire  bill' is paid. Far from il— southeast of town. F ive lovel.v 
tor the indirect co.sts of fire are Quills were quilted and hemmed 
sev eral times as great as the direct ready for use, and another brought 
costs by Mrs. W. B. Hughes, making six

When a business establishment
is gutted, it no longer pays its nor- '^'orker-s. The quilts w ill be

given to Mr. and Mrs. Yokum, who 
had the misfortune to lose their

s-Chaimers
mal taxes. Us empolyees are dis
charged. Thtir purchasing power . . .  . . . .
is brought to an abrupt stop. Thev Possessions by fire. A  grand feast 
are no longer able to pay rent and ‘contributed and thoroughly
bills. Many of them leave the town thirty-one ladies
to .search for employment else- ehildren present. More
where. Others become burdens on adies were present than could be
the community, looking to charity ^

real enjoyment and vijiting as

full line of

Farm  Machinery

or relief for support. Every mer
chant, every professional man, 
e v t iy  citizen feels the adverse e f
fects of empty pay envelopes.

Thus a large fire touches us all. 
Its eori-scquences extend through
out the entire community. In time, 
the building may be replaced, new 
machinery installed, and men again 
given jobs. But in the meantime, 
the community has suffered an 

I , irrevocable loss in wages, taxes 
and busines.s turnover.

well as one of work. Those pre
sent wore Mefdames K. N. Ed
wards, F. A. Fisch, P. D. Jasper, 
Raymond Knight, and son Junior, 
Jim Davis, Eine.--t Davis. T. R. 
Whiteside, Homer Williamson, F. 
Tvl. .^utry, Marvin Thompson, En
nis Autry and baby, Luther Mc- 
Jimsey, Mrs. Noblett, Mrs. Carr, 
H. L. O. Riddell. Jim Brooks, Ro
bert London, W. A. London, S. A. 
London, Parker Ramphley, Gay

We have on display at our show room south of Willson 
Lumber Co., the famous...............

X

PU R IN A  LAY -C H O W

WC Row Crop Tractor
AND

All Crop Harvester

is highly recommended as a laying feed 
for turkeys. Now is the time to get your 
turkey hens in production. Early turks 
bring better Thanksgiving prices. Try 
Lay Chow this season— and start today!

PROOF - - -
W E OFFER Y O U  CONCPE'^E
PROOF OF THE W ORTH  OF

This famous line of Farm Machinery points the way to 
better living, better farming, and to more profit.

We extend you a cordial invitation to see the Allis- 
Chalmers and let us demonstrate.

PUR INA  FEEDS
Startena and Growena

Stop in and see the baby chicks we have 
in our office raised entirely on 
Purina Feeds.

^oofcshier & Minyard, Dealers
I f  you can find better month-old 

chicks, weTl take o ff our hat to you.

. E. BEOOKSHIER SALES AND SERVICE

1st door S. Willson Lumber
J. E. M INYARD

Silverton, Texas
Fogerson Grain Co.

\ fr\ '

KEEP YO U R  ENTIRE WARDROBE] 
LO O K ING  LIKE N E W !!

Here’s How:
Have your clothes properly dry clej 

ed, regularly, by the “ Cleartope”  me^ 
od. Look how reasonably you can do it]
Wool Skirts________ _______________
Silk-Shirts _ _______________ _______
Ties _______  _____________  R
Sport Sweaters ______________25c-
Bathrobes, ladies or gents
Men’s Suits  _ _ _ _
Hals, cleaned and blocked

We make all repairs Free of charge

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS City Tailors

- . '  ̂ ,pa»,

, . C
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to
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[ IR O N M A S T E R
\Th«  F a s te s t  H e a t in g  Iro n  M ade

Actually it takes the DO U BLE  A U T O M A T IC  Sunbeam 
Ironmaster only 30 seconds to heat for ironing silks or 
rayons and only 21/2 minutes for the heaviest linens. Its 
light w eight.. .  speed .. .  controlled h e a t . . .  perfect 
balance . . .  larger ironing surface .. .  respond to every 
movement of the hand with a new, thrilling ease.

For February only, we offer you $1.00 for your old 
iron— regardless of its nsake or condition— on a new 
Sunbeam Ironmaster. $8.95 less

$ | 0 0  JfO W L

o ld , V U JfL
9$£ down,

$ 1.00 PER M O N T H

Texas-Xeu Mexico 
I’tilities foiHpaiiy

LWfaS.ausr.'.

Antelope Flat
W. N. Bullock and Elmer San- 

I dei s returned home last Sunday 
' after a trip to Ft. Worth.

I Mr. and Mrs. Seth Edens have 
' moved back to this community 
i after a stay near Ox Bow.

Mr. a.nd Mrs. L. L. Waldrop and 
\ (laughter Jeanine were in Claren
don Wednesday.

I \
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Evans made . 

i a business trip to Quitaque Wed
nesday.

.Mr. .and Mrs. S. A. James and 
little Edward and Dorothy James 
visited in Seymour Wednesday and 
Thursday with the children’s 
mother, Mrs. Lonzo James, who is 
w ry  ill.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Evans and 
' children Ernest and Marian, Editli 
Waldrop and Gussie Bullock, Arlon 
.Merrill. Steve Edens, Leon and 
Milton Sanders, and Loyce Gibson 
attended the basket ball games be
tween Lakeview and Quitaque 
boys and girls at Lakview Thurs
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Salmon 
and children of Brice visited rela
tives here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanders en
tertained with a party Friday night 

I honoring their son, Aubry, on his 
! birthday.

' Sc\ eral people of Antelope Flat 
' were in Memphis Saturday.

W. N, Bullock and daughters, 
Emma and Gussie were in Claren
don Saturday, where Gussie is re
ceiving medical treatment.

Mi.ss Lottye Durham who is 
‘.caching at Lone Star spent the 
. 'et k e”.d with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Durham.

Bro. Goree .\pplewhite filled his 
apiiointnu nt here this week end.

Ss’Ti Graces of Memphis is
iMtmg hi> brvithers. C. S. and C. 

tv. Grac es here.

A B IL L  TO  B1.0<'K R E TA IL  THE KOAU TO  THE CCMETRB1
PROGRESS '

------ When the final and official fi
It is reported that an extreme gures are tabulated, it w ill prob 

anti-chain store bill w ill be intro- ably be found that the automobili 
duced in the current session o f ; death toll in 1937 reached a new 
Congress that w ill make previious 1 all-time record, exceeding the 193( 
efforts to destroy or cripple mass, slaughter with its 37,(HX) victims.

Above is an architect’s drawing of the pro
posed 940,000 gymnasium, which Cotton Cen
ter, Texan, hopes to erect and dedicate as a 
memorial to J, Frank Norfleet, noted West 
Texas detective. Funds are being solicited now 
by a memorial association, chartered by the 
Slate of lexas, for the school annex. J, C.
White. Colton Center, is treasurer of the asso
ciation. He reporU numerous contributions 
have been received to date for the building.
Many of them have been anonymous.

Inset picture is of Norfleet, who. in 1917. set out to round up a gang* 
of swindlers who lleeced him of S45.000. He was successful in his rhasW Ku th.. n if'
rounding up all seven men and placing them behind bars. Since th en ,!"  result
he has been employed by numerous other victims of swindlers—and By law, the field of individual
has been successful in bringing to justice more than 100 operators ot .enterprise would be limited, 
con games, rackets and other swindle schemes.

The memorial building will be erected on a site just a few yards frn»w 
the original Norfleet ranch.

low-cots merchandising systems 
seem like child's play.

The bill is to take the form of an 
■ amendment to the Clayton Act (ts 
' mo,st important clau.se state.s that 
; It shall be unlawful for any person 
[engaged in retailing in any state 
to engage m retailing in any o- 
ther state " The bill provides that 
the term 'per.son " is to be con
strued to include “ any individual.

I corporation, partnership, joint- 
.stoek company, bu.siness trust. 01 
any organized group of the forgo- 

‘ ing. whether or not ineortxirated “
Other clauses indicate that an at- can be— but it it 
tempt is to be made to cover every action, not words, 
possible contingency for retail op
eration, including forbidding leas
ing or stores to managers.

Without arguing the motives that 
underlie such a measure, what

.11

San Jacinto NewsI Mr. and Mrs. Bert Northeutt en- 
, tertained with a dance Saturday ,
I night. i ------

___  1 Taylor school boys played San
I Arlon Merrill accompanied the Jacinto boys in an interesting bas- 
Lakeview  Eagles to Estelline for *tct ball game Thursday afternoon
the Basketball tourney Friday and 
Saturday.

BOY S C O IT  MEMBERSHIP 

INCREASES

at San Jacinto. Taylor won.

Mrs. Chester Burnett and daugh
ter Billie Ann, visited in the Mar
tin Hyatt home Saturday after
noon.

For the first time in 28 yours, Vr. and Mrs. Warren Cope and

I By law. a Chinese wall would be 
I built around state boundaries to 
block commerce.

! By law. low-cost sale and distri
bution o f nessities would be pena
lized.

By law, the consumer would be 
forced to pay higher prices fur 
necessities.

By law, the country would be 
set back on its heels to the corner 
blacksmith days.

It seems fantastic to think of 
such legislation being proposed, 
much less considered seriously at 
a time when the Federal Trade 
Commission is investigating in
creased Iving costs, and at a tme

Tliere is no reason for being sur
prised at the continued increase 
Each year cars are made faster anc 
more powerful— and a dangeroui 
percentage of them become thi _ 
property of drivers who (rouldn't^.^ 
be trusted to operate a bicycU 
safely. Roadways and surfaces arc 
improved, thus offering a new 
temptation to excessive speed. And 
ttie number o f accidents in which 
John Barleycorn is a factor tends 
to rise steadily.

Thi.‘- doesn't nwan that the auto-( 
mobile toll cannot be reduced. It 

going to taki 
The individual 

ifspon.sibility of each motorist..^ 
when he tides behind the wheel 
of a projectile weighing to ton or 
two and capable or doing eighty 
miles an hour, must be driven 
home. Law enforcement must be 
strengthened. The “ fixer" o f traf
fic violations must be eliminated, 
it must be realized that driving a 
car on the pubLc highway is a ' 
privilege, not a right to be abused 
— and license laws must be more 
stringent. Finally, there must be 
swift and sure punishment for tlie 
reckless or drunken driver.

There are several hundred thou
sand graves in this country that 
constitute mute testimony to our 
past laxity in controlling the auto
mobiles. Unless public demand 
forces a change, you may fill one 
of the thousands of new graves that 
figuratively speaking, w ill be dug 
by motorists in the yean  to come.

registered membership in the Boy children visited in the Woodrow , when government professes a de-

d̂OTOR IN rwf
^OOERN

Scouts of America passed the m il
lion hundred thousaml mark. Dr. 
James E. West, Chief Scout Flxecu- 
tive, announced in conjunction 
with Boy Scout week being cele
brated F'ebruai y 6-12 to commem
orate the 281 h birthday of the Boy 
Scouts o f Amo; ica.

Tile e<aet > • ar ending figures 
just released, show 1. 129. 827 Boy 
Scouts, Cubs. Senior Scout and 
their leaders registered and acti
vely engaged in the program of 
character building. citizenship 
training, camping crafts and com- 
radsliip in 38. 151 Troops, Ships.

Bicc home Thursday night.

Mrs. Watt Lang.ston and .son 
George visited in the Jim Derr 
and E M. Erwin homes Sunday 
afternoon.

^tr and Mrs Evei'fi Lathcm are 
driving a 36 F'ord V-8.

Mrs. M.irtin Hyatt vi.siled rela
tives in Tulia Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Mrs. W ill May returned Wednes
day after spending several days

: sre to cooperate with busine: - to 
stem depression. — Industrial New •

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stephens with 
Mr. R. L. Brown visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Maddox near 
luimesa last week end. The Mad
dox formerly lived here.

I Neighborhood Patrols and Tribes 
I throughout the United States of

WITH

'A'orth, who has been sick.

Mr .and Mrs. V.'ixKlrow Bice and 
son visited in the Watt Langston 
home Sunday night.

Wayne and Del Preston were ab- 
in Cubbing, the program foi boys from school Monday, due to
9, 10 and 11. which averaged 30.0 ^^ .̂ ,̂ ihaaoats. 
per cent growth.

] America and its ixjssessions.
The growth for the year 1937 

over the proceeding 12 months 
period was 5.6 per cent. The great
est percentage of growth in any 
single phase of this Movement wa.s

PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC

BRAKES
and with

eENOINE KNEE-ACTION*
85-h:p. v a lv e - in -h ea d  en g in e

FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
*On Matfar Da Ltfxa moda/s only

A ll these vitally important features are available, 
at low  prices, only in the new  1938 Chevrolet,

CMVROUT MOTOR DIVISION, OwMfW MNwt Ssfat CwpwNlwy DiTROIT, MKHWAN

Iiniiilfsl MeiilWy Reymei*. A GwMraf AltHrt ValW.

The past year has been one of 
the greatc.st in the history of the 
Scouting Movement", declared Dr 
West. “ It has been a year o f great 
achievement and greater inspira
tion. gathering as we did, 27,232 
Scouts and leaders from every 
State and many foreign countries i 
into a great Jamboree camp upon ,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ramsey and 
children fro.m Amarillo visited in 
the Dallas Culwell home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schwartz i 
"iml son of Kress viisted in the ' 
Wooilrow Bice home Sunday. [

Those visiting in the Martin
the shores of the historic potomac home Sunday were: Mr. and
River in the heart o f the Naion’s 
Capitol. With this inspiration, we 
arc certain that all America appre
ciates the fundamental values 
which Scouting offers boys, and 
that every man and woman w ill 
do all in his power to make Scout
ing available to more boys in every 
community.”

Mrs. Den Rogers and family. Mr. 
.•>nd Mrs. Luther Hyatt, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W'ilbert Hyatt and fam
ily,

I Mrs Clifford Hyatt and son Ger- 
I aid vinted in the parental B. F. 
Pettus home in Tulia Saturday 
night and Sunday. ,

RAILRO.AD BUSINESS Little Joe Ed Burnett caused 
some excitement, when he be- 

Santa F Ralway System carload- came lost from his Daddy in Sit
ings for the week ending February j  verton Saturay.
.5, were 17.864 compared with 19,
438 cars in the same week last 
year. Received from connections 
were 4,852 cars compared with 6,- 
685 for the same week last year. 
Total cars moved were 22,716 
compared with 26.123 in the same 
week of 1937. The Santa Fe hand
led a total of 23,384 cars in the pre
ceding week this year.

C IV IL  SERVICE EXAM INTIO NS j  
ANNOUNCED

Tlie United States C ivil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
following positions:

Senior scientific aid (preparator 
in pathology), $2,000 a year. Army ' 
Medical Museum. I

Physiotherapy aide. $1,800 a 
year, U. S, Public Health Service, 
and Veterans* Administration. j

Those taking dinner Sunday with Printer-proofreader, $1.32 an 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDaniel were hour (40 hour week), Government j 
Mrs. Jack Fore and little son. B illie Printing Office, 
of Littlefield, and Mr. and Mrs. j  Full information may be obtained 
Abner Wimberly and daughter o f , from the Secretary o f the United 
Silverton. 1 States C ivil Service Board of Ex-

------ ■ aminers at the post office or cus- ;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reid of tomhouse in any city which has a 

Amarillo were visiting relatives ' post office o f the first or second

Rock Creek News

]ou H be AHEAD ivilh a

CHEVROLET!
T. & B. Chevrolet Co.

SILVERTON, TE X A S

here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson were 
dinner guests Sunday o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Pack McKiney.

Mr. A. J. H ill left Sunday for 
Hot Springs. New Mexico where 
he expects to take the baths.

class, or from the United 
C ivil Ser\’ice Commission, 
ington, D. C.

States
Wash-

BETTERING  THE PUBLIC 
HE.ALTH

One o f the most notable services 
I o f the life insurance industry has 
I been its long established work in 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cantwell .the interest o f bettering the public
vi.sitod Sunday afternoon in 
Bob McDaniel home.

Miss Mozell Shelton and Mrs. 
Wilma Davis spent Tuesay night 
with Lorenc Heckman.

I The Rock Creek Club w ill meet 
with Mrs. L. B. Garvin Feb. 14.

I

Little Donald Albert Reid, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reid of 
Amarillo, spent last week with his 
aunt, Mrs. Pack McKinney.

‘ I
the i health.

The industry constantly pursues 
medical research, designed to 
broaden our knowledge of the cau
ses and cures o f major and minor 
diseases and plagues, from whoop
ing cough to cancer. This has been 
reflected in a declining death rate 
in the case o f many ailments.

Thus life  insurance has been a 
strong influence in favor of not 
only a longer life for the average 
man and woman, but a more 

' healthful and happy life.

25 POUNDS OF A M A LIE  GREASE

The purchii.se o f 25 gallons o f Amn lie 
Motoi’ Oil before March 15, UI38, en
titles you to receive fre^e o f charge, from 
the Farmers Fuel, a 25-lb. steel bucket o f 
any kind o f Am alfe Grease you select. 
The purchases may be made at different 

time— just so the total is 25 gallons by 
March 15.
All wholesale products are strictly cash

FARMERS FUEL ASS’N.
W. N. DUNN, Manager

___Call M-11 For Farm Deliveries. _
“Owned by Farmers”

W E  ARE A

CANDIDATE
For Your Grocery Business

If we are elected to serve your gro
cery needs, we promise every courtesy, 
every service and the best prices we can 
give you-----plus the highest quality mer
chandise.

A  part of our regular service is our 
Free Delivery, any where in town. Just 
Phone 100.

A D M IR A T IO N  COFFEE, lb______ 28c

Bnrson 
FOOD STORE

Telephone 100 S i l v M i c

i  <
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Briscoe County News

\

OR SNOW

FOR

BRtSCOECOIlirY
A Prayerful Advertisement . . .

'Blow Ea*t wind, blow.”— Editor

W HEREAS, Briscoe County and almost its entire pop
ulation are dependent upon agriclultural products for 
their sustenance, and such products are dependant up
on natural snow or rainfall for their successful growth, 
and

W HEREAS, we are firm believei’s in the power o f con
centrated thought and action, and o f newspaper adver
tising, and

W HEREAS, we recognize the power o f Providence to 
provide for all our needs,

TH EREFO RE, we, the undersigned, humbly ask that 
the County o f Briscoe and surrounding territory be 
granted the favor o f a bountiful amount o f rainfall.

Mr. and Mrs. John Public

Frank Havran Jr.

Burson Motor Company 

Charles Cowart 

Earshell Garrison 
Carl Crow .

Fogei*son Grain Co. 

Boots Bryant 
Noel Landers 

Durward Brown 

Whiteside & Company 
M System Store 

Briscoe County News

John Bain’s Cafe 
C. L. Dickerson 

Burson Food Store 
Cowart Variety Store 

P. B. Force 
Silex Coffee Shop 

Farmer’s Food Store 

Silverton Dry Goods 

Fowler Motor Company 

Roy Teeter 

R. E. Douglas 

Cuitis King

W. Coffee Jr.

Rev. John Thorns 

Ted ’s Texaco Station 

Foy Chitty 

K irk ’s Cafe 

Agnes Turner 

Bomar Pharmacy 

Clyde Hutsell 

Keltz Garrison 

Lizzie Gregg 

C. E. Anderson 

R. M. Hill

N. R. (Jake) Honea 

Marvin Tull

C .  C. Biggs ■*' <

Gulf Service Station ' \

D. J. Northcutt 

Keith Pearce 

Bill Dunn

Bomar Wrecking Yard   ̂

Ned Baird

Magnolia Service Station 

J.'R. Foust V

Brookshier - Minyard Impl

Invi

lough
'linat

rr.rJ it

DrsI

ise_UTe_totaj_amour^^ of Februaary 17th, is less than One Inch the total expense o f this ad w ill be paid by Yours T ru e (j
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LOCALS it
Ind Mrs. Jr̂ k Penn of Lock- 
pited here v: .inday with the 
3iviney family.

iJ. J. Hriltian of Plainview, 
er minister of this s«?ction, 

ed at the Calvary Baptist 
last Sunday.

Carrol Bird, who is in the 
; of the highway department 
pn quite sick this week.

P. E. C. Cowart is visiting | 
er daughter, Mrs. Lee G il- 

In Wheeler this week.

^nd Mrs. Joe Smith made a 
Canyon Tuesday of this

[>rt Stevens returned to i 
tk last Saturday where he is 
ig Draughans Business Col-

Mavis Strickland w'ho is 
kg home Elcunomics in the

School wa.s here with her 
last week end. j

^bers of the Calvary Bap- 
lurch are repapering and 

other improvements on 
parsonage before their new 
moves in.

and Mrs. Vernon Garrison 
aving this week to the farm 
fr cently occupied by Mr. and 

Y. Doherty, and Mr. and 
•herty are moving in the 

ent at Mother Garrison's 
- cntly occup'.ed by Mr. and 

jarrison.

inview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
Plainview. Texas

roughly cq> inpi-d ft.r the 
nin.ition and treatment 
nodical and surgical pii-

STAKF 
Nkhols. .M. I>. 

itrgery and Con ultatioa 
ilansen. .M. 1). 

jrgery and Diagnosis 
rer C. Hall. M. II.

Ear, Nose, Throat 
^d Bronchoscr>py 
rrt II. Mitchell. M. D. 
^ternai Medicine

Hollingsworth, D.D.S. 
entistry

Spann. M. D. 
rncral Medicine Sc Surgery 

C. Riser.. K. N. 
^penntendent of Nurses 

C. Keller, R. N. 
structress School of 
jrulng. ____

Jeff D. Ayers, Floyduda attor
ney, Morgan Wright and his 
daughter, Mrs. G. B. Wise of Floy- 
dada attended Probate Court here 
Tuesday.

A  report from the little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Bing
ham, who is in Quannah under the 
care o f a doctor, is that, she is bet
ter, and there is hope for her re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mercer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hnvran drove 
to Amarillo last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Alexander of 
Hereford visited here last week 
end with relatives.

Mrs. Lin Christopher returned 
here last wet'k end to make her 
home after a visit with relatives 
in Erath County.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Stone of 
Plainview were visiting hero last 
week end.

Hud.son Garrison, a student in
I Wayland College, was home with 
her parents over last week end.

Mrs. Grace .Stacey was visiting 
here with her son Joe Billy and 
her sister, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

THE BFST TIRE  buy is World 
DeLuxe. 600 X  16. guaranteed 12 
and 13 month.s, $11.85. adv.
Ti*d's Texaco Station Sc Fowler 
Motor.

Mrs. M.iud Jones who h."s Ixv'n 
visiting h ire with her neire. Mrs. 
W. E. Sherman left Sunday for her 
home in Ft Worth.

I The baby son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. \V. Chapman has been quiet 
• ick the pa.'t week.

i Mr. and Mrs J. E. Daniel visited 
with Mr. .- nd Mr^. Malcolm Daniel 
in Floydada last Sunday.

I visiting their brother Hollis and ' 
I  w ife last week end. I

Miss Roberta Campbell visited 
' last week with Miss Ruth Cross 
: in Canyon. Mi.ss Cross is Physical 
Education director in W. T. S. T. 
College.

DO YOU KNOW  that Ted s T ex 
aco and Fowler .Motor Co. are the 
only dealers handling World De- 
Luxe Tire.s? adv.

I Doc Brown returned home last 
Sunday from Fort Worth where 
he has been for several weeks

j  Miss Lizzie Gregg visited last 
week end with relatives in Quit- 
aque.

Mr. ai.d Mrs. D. W. Evans of An- 
. telope Flat were in town trans
acting business Wednesday of this 
week.

i Mrs. T. L. Landers who is spon
sor of the Senior l.«ague, enter
tained the members on Monday 

I night o f this week. Varied games 
I were played during the evening. 
[They also enjoyed making candy 
and delicious refreshments were 
•ervi-d to 15 members.

Mr. and Mrs. W J. Hollings
worth had as their guests Sunday, 
Mr. and Mr;. Bob Golabcre from i 
Sand H ill in Floyd County; and 
Mrs. R. L. Brown from Plainview, 
and daughter Mrs. Leslie and 
granddaughter o f Mrs. \V’ . J Hol
lingsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
live on the R. L. Brown place 8 
miles south of Silverton.

! Frances and Evelyn Tucker of 
; Turkey visited with their grand- 
j  |>arents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick- 
jerson, here la.st week.

 ̂ Opal Ruth Yokum is visiting a 
brother in New Mexico.

“f^O M E  on In, the water's flue.' 
vP Bathing In Japan is on a different 

plane from ours as these two .Ameri
can "sntlen'cn can t;ll }  lu. Tubs are 
pern r . ; 1  i f  there, ir.,.'.. ,d <1 hori
zontal, and >uu stand in the water vp 
to your neck. But we shouldn't Uugn 
at this somewhat primitive scene, ac
cording to Consumers Information. 
v.Mch points out t’ .at only a hundred 
y*r. r i ago, tliere were only 1.500 bath- 
tu.,,. in li:e Un.ted fitates. all of them 
in I hiladelphia. where they had a 
ci'.y water ry  tern and Uxrd eaih 
tuo W.OO. Pre ident Fillmore in.-dalled

the tirst tub in the White House in 
1850. Advertising of the advantages 
of convenient and sanitary bathing 
started 31 yaa'S later, has continucc; 
increasingly e\er sii.ee. and ha: 
ma le llie United Slates the cleanest 
nat.on on earth. Even Uie must ad- 
vjrcvd Euroi>eaii nations arc far be- 
hi: d us in this respect, and the po;- 
STSsion of a bathtub in most countries 
is a sign nut only uf opulence but os- 
tertalion. The United Slates is am.-.nc 
the few countries ger.cnlly educated 
to tlie knowleJite that health an-* 
cleanlineiJ go to:;r;lier.

Mrs F.niinett Brookshier and :>on 
Dan visited relatives in Hereford 
last .Saturd.*y and Sunday.

Hattie Jo a id Bernice Sweat! 
who live near Plainview, were

Conrad Frey,M .D
Physician & Surgeon 

Silverton, Texas
i Office Hours-12:00 Noon to 6 p. m. 
' After 6 p. m. call 107 Lockney

Office in Havran Building

LINGERIE
I Designed U  ltli the Spring 

Wardrobe in Mind

perfectly cut to mold your fl- 
pre - - -

flany are trimmed with lovely 
beer la c e ------

lilk  and Raycn to give long

pongth« and sizes for every / 
Bure - - -

Mrs. Clay Fowler

You Start 
Your Spring 

Work
Start this season out with Panolene 
•tor O il in your tractor’s crankcase.

lit is uniformly refined, and made to 
hstand long runs and extreme motor 
Its.

[ou’ ll find your repair bills less if  you 
sistently use Panhandle products.
>all 33-J-we’ ll deliver in a hurry.

*anhandle Refinirg Co. '
K E IT H  PEARCE, Manager

I Mr. a;id Mrs. Ben O. King c.amo 
. m from Miami, Florida, where 
they ha\e been vi>iiing for tlie 
pa.st ; ix weeks. They are pretty 
much enthu':fd about Florida but 
.say they are glad to get back 
and get a little w ind in then face.

Mr. H. O. Doak of Hereford, i: 
here this wi-ek visiting at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. It E. 
Brookshier.

I Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Peacock 
arc attending a ministers meeting 
in Dallas this week. They left Sun
day afternoon and w ill be gone 
until Saturday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ware Fogerson 
and Mrs. Florence Fogerson drove 
to Matador Sunday to visit Mrs. 
Riley Day, who has been ill. Mrs. 
Ware Fogcr.son stayed for a few 
days' visit with her mother.

YOU CAN  SAVE 25<''r on World 
DeLuxe Tires. Guaranteed 12 Sc 15 
months. Ted's Te.xaco Station and 

, Fowler Motor. adv.

Mrs. B iffle  Fort spent Thursday 
night in the J. E. Daniel home.

Dickerson Hand Lotion —  a si>e- 
cial formula for crackt>d-opcn 
hands. A fter shaving lotion. A t 
Boniar Pharmacy, 25c and 50c.

GARDEN' C LUB MEETS WITH  
.■BUS. GR.ADY WIMBERLY

' Th " Silverton G.irden Cub met 
with Mrs. Grady 't  imoeily Friday 
January 28th with 8 •iTiembers 
present.

The regular bu î*'. «  < f the
month was Iransaet; <i. and the 
Club secured the sct = - of Mr, 
V'eaver and the Ait.iculturc boy-, 
to prune the tregk at tĥ * cem»-t< rv 
Four new members were votî -d in 
the Club. They w re Mr-dames 
Watic Steele. John Le<‘ Francis, 
Durwood Davis, and .Alton Stc-clc. 
The next meeting w ill Ik w ith Mrs 
R F. Douglas. Frid v February 25. 
Mr.s. O. M. Dudley will lead the 
program

.. ♦ Sttfferers <of«'  ̂
STOMACH l lU E It S  

^t^HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR 

MONEY BACK
THE W ILLARD TRE.ATMENThu 
brought prompt. reli(>f In
thouMUKU of cases of S t t imch and 
Dwodtnal Ulcor*. due to Hypcrecld- 
Ity. ajKl ot her forms of Stoinnch />i.t- 
Irris dur to f i r m s  A i id. SOLD ON 
IS DAYS TRIAL. For cximplrre in- 
formatlon, rrad "WMarS’s IW iii i f i  
• ( IM M .”  Ask for It—lr « » -  st
SILVERTON DRUG STORE

99 I ’NKM PI.OYEI) IN BRISCOE 
COUNTY

Briscoe County has 99 per.-ons 
totally urM-mployeci and who want 
to work. 54 cmphiyed in Federal 
emergency projei ts and 124 who 
are partly employed and desire 
more work, according to the census 
r,n total and partial unemployment 
recently mu.L public in Washing
ton. In the enliic state there are 
451,769 men and women who are 
entirely or partially unemrloyed 
or arc working on W PA, Ni'.A, 
CCC or other emergency work. 

■Figures for the Nation show 5.821- 
035 totally unemployed and desir
ing work, 2, 001, 877 emergency 

: workers and 3.209.211 part time 
' workers who netd additional em
ployment, making a grand total of 

•more than 11 million men and wo
men in the army of unemployed 

; and partly employed.

S I L E R T O N 
flNDERTAKING COMP.AVb

T. C. and D. O. Bnmar
Day and Night Ambulance

Servrlce

t i Leto*ft’’ for the Gums
Are your gums irritated? Do 

they itch? Do they burn? Do your 
gums cause you annoyance? Dnig- 
gists return money if  first bottle 
o f “LETO’S fails to satisfy.

BOMAR'S PHARM ACY

Dr. B. R. EZZELL
Dentist

Silverton, Texas

O ffice  In Havran 

Building

Know Texas
With Ham or Baron 

Imugitie .'crambling more than 
one billion, two hundred million 
eggs! Approximately that many 
were I. id by Texas Hens i:'. 19 i 
Although mathemaiieuins mivh; | 
enjoy figuring out the volume <>f | 
sound produced at about two cack- ' 
les per egg, Texa.- buiines.; r.-en 
ore more interest' d ta note t i.d 
this number of ei-.;-: is ciiti-i! lo 
O', er tvv-nty m.Ilion d- l.. r . i: 
'■uM c..»b,

I.xpen ivr MrvsaT.-'*
"F w lin i like a poi(ag< 't-'-nn" 

would not have been so bad back 
in the days of the Texas Republic, 
when stamps ran up into real 
money. The fee for carrying .i let
ter containing a single .sheet of ■ 
paper a distance not exceeding 
twenty miles away was 6>-4C. or 
for fifty miles. I2 ',c  and so on up. ' 
I f  one had so much to say it took 
two peices of paper the price was 
doubled, and for three prices, tri- ‘ 
pled. No wonder the pioiv eri wen 
known as men o f action railu i 
than woidi. •

Rem.vnre and Soap 
Exotic, moonlit nights seem more 

in haimor.y with the Yucca, 
•.iiamy tiower o f West Texas, 
than such a drab, every-day arti
cle as soap, but experiments have 
proved that soap can be made from 
the root of the plant. Even more 
unromantic but pr.icitcal from the 
ranchman's standpoint is the fact 
that the leaves are g<xxi emergency 
cattle feed.

I Future for Cedars
Woman's beauty in a few years 

may be somewhat dependent on 
the cedar trees of Te.xas. Cosmt- 
lics, perfumes, soaps, medicines, 
paints, varnishes, waxes, etc. are 
among the products that can be 
made from cedar oil, according 
to recent discoveries. The possibil
ity o f large-scale manufacture of 
these products makes the fact that 
Texas has probably tlie largest 
supply ot uncut cedar timber in 
the world assume a new signific-

OATS
5 lb. boxes ------- 25c

M EXICAN STYLE  BEANS
3 cans   25c

BEANS, Small limas
Pound 5c

CORN FLAKES, Posl-Kellogs-Ralstons
3 pkgs. 25c

COFFEE, Folgers
Lb. 25c

OLD DUTCH  CLEANSER
2 cans 15c

JET-OIL
Bottle 10c

PRUNES
10 lb. box   65c

LYE, Rex
2 cans 15c

PEACHES
101b. box $1.15

M U STA R D
Ot. 10c

APRICOTS
lO Ib.box $1.29

W e’d Like To  Sell You a New 
UNITED  STATES TIRE

BUT - - -
I f  you can’t get a new one right now.

Have the old one Vulcanized!!
With our tire vulcanizing equipment, we 
can repail’ all kinds o f breaks, cuts and 
bruises and give you many miles o f wear 
in an otherwise useless tire.

When Your Car Needs Lubrication 
Get the best - - - and that is

Certified M O BILUBR ICATIO N

Magnolia Service Station
Wholesale Maurice P'oust Retail

i Thi.s is the day for all citizens to 
write or 'plione their law enforto- 

i ment officers their appreeialion 
for safety vigilance.

W E W A N T  Y O U R  BUSINESS
and to get it we’re making money saving 

----- PR IC E S------

W e’ ll save for you on Apples, Oranges 
Bananas, Grapefruit, Cabbage, Flour. 

•
Colorado Apples, bushel ____ $1.00
Master of the Plains F L O U R ___$1.65
Everlight or Lightcrust FLOUR - $1.80
CANE  SUGAR, 10 pounds_________ 60c
Louisiana Sweet POTATO ES, lb. 03c 
Bermuda O N IO N  SETS, per bunch 05c

Force’s Feed Store
Silverton Texas

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical Sc Diagnostic 

GenerAl Svgery

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henric E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Noac *  Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M Blake 
Infants *  Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Practice 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Lahoratary 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident

Remember yoar a lfe  or sweet
heart with a beaatifaJ Valentine 
box of delk-ious chooalates. She 
will appreciate the remembrance.

We have many other little itema 
for a Valentine gife— eamr in and 
let us help you sHect.

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
For your health’s sake, get your doc

tor’s prescriptions filled  by a reliable 
pharmacist---- from fresh drugs.

Silverton Drug Store

C. E. Hnnt J. H. Feltoa
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X -R A Y  and RADIUM  
Pathological Labamtary 
SCHOOL OP NUR8INO

A C C U R A C Y - - -
Is our aim in buying your 

Cream, Poultry, EgirSt Hides
With the Highest Possible Price W e 

Can Secure
T O N U M -. -

Start your chicks on Tonum. Cut down 
death losses and have healthier chicks.
Culling and T re a t in g ------Merit Feeds
W e keep a supply o(F ICE at alt tiines.

Farmers Produce Co.
Phone* 142 RarrhPl CJairtaon. Mgr.

Across from the Post O ffice

I!

m'
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 ̂ TIPS to
(jardeners

Selecting Garden Flowers

Am o n g  the easiest flowers to 
 ̂ grow are nasturtium, alyssum 

Wnd California poppy. Try them 
if you have not had much flower- 
growing eit'^rience.

If you want brilliant color in 
your garden wita a minimum of 
effort, grow petunia and zinnia. 
They require a bit of care early 
in the season, but when estab
lished they grow luxuriantly, and 
nothing provides more color. Use 
portulaca for colorful edging along 
walks or drives.

Quick blooming flowers, accord
ing to Gilbert Bentley, flower ex
port. are the nasturtium. Virginia 
stock, zinnia, sunflower, bache
lor's button and alyssum.

For a window box, pietunia, nas
turtium. lobelia, ageratum. pansy, 
annual phlox and verbena are e f
fective.

Even though you may have ex
perienced trouble with wilt and 
rust ruining asters and snapdrag
ons, you still may grow those 
flowers. There are rust-resistant 
strains of snapdragon and wilt- 
resistant strains of aster.

2 Steps IB FigbtiRg 
Discomfort of

COLDS
I CNTEtt lOOY 

T H R O U G H

•STOMICH A ' f \
IRTIITIRES TO/ j fEASE PAIR.

/"

y  R E L I E V E S  (5» ' 5  
|b »THROAT gi lW- '~ f

RAWHEfS.

All it usually costs to relieve the 
misery of a cold today—1« .!r to 'St 
— relief for the perunl of your cold 
1 jc  to 21)C. Hence no family need 
neglect even minor head colds.

Here is what to do; Take two 
B.VVlill tablets when you feel a 
cold coming on — with a full glass 
of water. Then repeat, if necrs.varv, 
according to directions in each 
package. Relief comes rapidly.

The Bayer method of relief 
is the way many doctors now 
approve. You take Bayer Aspirm 
for relief —  then if you are not 
improved promptly, you call the 
family doctor.

row 12
T a a tm  «

2 rvLL oozcN 25c ^

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

-Making a Way
As men in a . r . .vd ir,.^r;nctively 

make room for one wno would 
force his way thr iuii!; it sn man
kind makes way for one who 
rushes towards an object beyond 
them.—Dwight.

Pate, Weak?
Waco, Texaa — Mr*. 

R<ty Brcick, 4 B Ha« k- 
b w y  St., say* : few
yeara aff > 1 had no appe* 
tile and felt weak. 1 o*ed 
Dr Pierce’a Golden Medi
cal Ditcovery and it made 
me feci ever »o much 
•troncer and mr appetite 
wa» V tter." Huy At in 
liquid 'tr tahleu from your 
drunritt today. See how 

moch more Ttcorous you feel after oaiiic 
the Golden Medical Diacovery.

Hie uitimatG in 
foot], rooms and 
friendly service.

At the Center 
of Things.

"''2^  I***®* ^3.

O R O N A D O
HOTEL

10 AT L in O I lL
I i. Brsdahew, Director

Improved I S U N D A Y  

luternatioital 1 S C H O O L

L E S S O N
By REV. HAROLD L LrN D Q U W T, 

Dean ol the M̂>o<ly Bible Institute 
I o/ Chicago.

C Western Newpaper Union.

Lesson  fo r  Febru ary 13
CONSERVING THE SABB.VTH 

FOR M.VN

LESSON TEXT—M»rk I  J3-3 I. 
GOLDEN TEXT—And He Mid unto 

them. The Sabboth was made lor man— . 
Mark 2 27

PRIM ARY TOPIC—Cod a Holy Day. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—God’a Holy Day 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- , 

IC—What Shall I Do on Sundayt 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- , 

1C—Using the Sabbath lor the Whole 
Man.

"A  man’s soul is In a bad state 
when he begins to regard man-made i 
rites and ceremonies as things of 
superior importance and exalts j 
them above the preaching of the 
gospel. It is a symptom of spiritual 
disease. There is mischief within.
It is too often the recourse of an 
uneasy conscience . No wonder 
St Paul said to the Galatians. ‘Ye 
observe days, and months, and 
times, and years. 1 am afraid of 
you, lest I have bestowed on you la- . 
bor in vain.’ "  These are the com
ments of John Charles Ryle. Lord 
Bishop of LiverpooL on the lesson 
of today.

The formalists of Christ’ s day, the 
Pharisees, had overlooked the heart 
of God’s law and the holy living 
which it was intended to produce, | 
and had bound up even the ob- 
ser>’ance of the Sabbath (which was 
Intended to be a day of rest and 
gladness! in such a mass of tech
nical "thou shalt nots’’ that it was 
a day of fear. They had a false 
outward profession of worship and 
had entirely missed the true spir
ituality of God's law, a fact which 
drew upon their heads the anger 
and rebuke of our Lord.

While we as Christians do not ob
serve the Jewish Sabbath, there are 
principles of doctrine and life bound 
up in this lesson concerning the Sab
bath which we may with profit ap
ply to our day of rest—the first day 
of the week—the resurrection day. 
often called “ the Lord's Day”

I. False Spirituality Tnmaskrd.
The two incidents In our lesson 

reveal that under the cloak of ear
nestly observing the law of the Sab
bath the Pharisees were actually 
ciivenng their owm hypocrisy and 
their hatred for Christ.

The cusations against the dis
ciples because they had taken and 
eaten gram was not on the ground 
that they had stolen, for the law 
iDeuL 23’ 25i guaranteed that right 
to the ifie who passed through 
his neighbor’ s field. They contend
ed. however, that the disciples had 
worked on the Sabbath in picking 
and hulling the grain.

The healing of the man with the 
withered arm revealed that back of 
their professed concern for the Sab
bath was a real hatred for Christ.
It is an appalling thing that in the 
house of worship on the very Sab
bath day these men, outwardly so 
religious, were plotting against our 
Lord. “ They watched him," and 
even so the enemies of the cross 
watch us who are his followers. 
They are not concerned that the 
man with the withered arm. or with 
the withered soul may be helped, 
but only that they may find some
thing to condemn. And even now 
their descendants are sitting in the 
pews of our churches. May God 
convict them of their sin!

!I. True Spirituality Defined.
Jesus cuts across human hypoc

risy and hatred to declare that the 
true keeping of the S' bbath is to do ' 
the work of God. No work of neces
sity (like plucking the grain) or of 
mercy (like healing the withered 
arm) is ever out of place on the day 
of rest.

How shall we itnow what we may : 
do on the Lord's Day? Two guid-1 
ing principles appear in our lesson. ’ 
(1) Know and follow God’s Word. ! 
Note the use that Jesus made of it^ 
in verses 25 and 26. No man will j 
misuse the Sabbath or the Lord’s , 
Day who understands God’s Word ; 
and obeys it. (2) Live In accord- | 
ance with the spirit of the Lord 
Jesus. When tradition stood in the H 
way of the best interests of man. 
He broke with traditiofi. If He could 
do good on the Sabbath He did ij. 
He declares that the Sabbath is un
der his controL and He says that it 
was made for man’s good.

A word of caution is needed, for 
some have sought to interpret this 
lesson as providing biblical ground 
for doing all sorts of things on their 
day of rest That day is for man’ s 
good, not for his destruction. His 
greatest good is served by rest, wor- : 
ship, spiritual development, Chris- j 
tian fellowship, and the doing of I 
deeds of necessity and mercy. The ' 
desecration*of the Lord’s Day in our | 
time is a serious matter. Let us ! 
not contribute to its deterioration., \ 
America needs Sunday as a day 6t * 
rest and worship. , i

III. Righteous Indignation .Mani
fested.

Out Lord rightly showed His holy i 
anger (v. 5) against his hardheart- > 
ed critics. He was the Holy One* 
who did not permit His anger to go' < 
beyond its propier expression. Man, i 
it must be confessed, seldom is able 
to control and direct even his ' 
righteous indignation. But there is { 
such a thing as being angry without ; 
sin (Eph. 4; 26). and one could some
times wish that God's children could 
be moved to a holy anger against all 
sin and unrighteousness.

Fun for the W h o le  Family
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P O P — Office Chatter By J. MILLAR WA1

V

LVE NEVER HEARD A  SINGLE 
W ORD SAID AGAINST 0(JR

b o s s ;

If
NEITHER 
HAVE 1 —

— L E 'r t  T/MJ< 
ABOUT

, SOMEONE , 
' ELSE !

• M  Syaa«a«e.-Wmi I

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS By CLUYAS WILLIAMS

OOMESfiC PELftfiONS APE A UlftP *,tRAlSEP 
BECAUSE OM 7))E Af TERN DON OE -fRE BRlDOE VnKf't 

Af -THE CoMMUNify' CU» THE WOMEN WEPE SO EM- 
6ROS5EO IN tuf 6AME THAT THEV PAID NO ATTENTiOH 
1b The BU22ARD, AND ThEIP HUSBANDS 60f

MO P inner until -thev had come 
ANP DUO Them out

1 W «>» aw a y —. i » ) liMuMra

OBLIGING

“ V e i." said the explorer, “ I was 
once so hungry that I dined off my 
pet parrot."

“ What was it like?”
“ Oh, very nice.”
“ Yes, but what did it taste like?”  
“ Oh, turkey, chicken, wild-duck— 

that parrot could imitate anything!”

Small Stoll
Sunday School Teacher—Who de

feated the Philistines?
“ Aw, I don’t know; I don’t follow 

those bush league teams."

In Ceofereoce
Him—Scientists say insects talk.
He—Ridiculous.
Him—Fact A scientists came up

on two moths chewing the rag.

HOW STRANGE

The absent-minded man 
home late and entered his darkf 
room. Suddenly he stiflened. , 

“ Who’s under the bed?’’ K l 
manded.

“ Nobody," replied the bur( 
“ Funny,”  muttered the msaj 

could have sworn I  beard a i

IRIUM helps Pepsodent 
Unmask Gleaming Smiles

O N LY PEPSODENT Tooth PowJor and Paaio contain thi$ 
thrilling laatcr diaeooory!

a Scoraa of paopla—who loog fsit them- 
s«lv«e danisd the Joy and coofidsnea 
which comas from lovely apaikling teeth 
— have beao thrlUad l^otid  meaaafe 
with tbs glorioiM namfal redlaoee which 
Pepaodaot enntsining Iftaas has rnwly

bronght to tbsir smUaat. . .  Let "Tbs 
Miracle of Irium** help anmaah the 
lovalv nataral radiaace of j o « r  amilti 
AndMlt BAPBLT, too—shies Pepsodsnt 
conlailis MO BLBACM. MO OBIT. NO
rm aca  Try kl

MARe

IRM
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A S S I F I E D
PARTM EN T

I REMEDIES
tliAl W«rka. or monry [  AcU on Kidneys tind Liver. Full I 

I package prepaid »c. Berrewa, 
KTsoi I. liarfetl. BliawBee. Okie. I

u i €  X g e t j a M  

tkt

paragus an Cratio I
AGUS AU G R A T IN  is 
the dish to serve when 
looking for something 

\y good to eat that is eas- 
uickly made. The recipe 
re calls for a medium- 
ite sauce, but instead of 

[it you may prefer to use 
cream of mushroom, pea, 
f soup. The soup adds 
d eliminates the task of 
sauce. I f  you use the 
it it with the cheese and 
r the asparagus on toast, 

ttrr Salt and pepper
if 1 can aepararuf
iUl tipi
ted (  slices toast

he butter, add the flour, 
until smooth. Add the 
cook until thick, stirring 

^ly. Add the cheese and 
ith salt and pepper. Heat 
ragus tips in their own 
til they are hot. Arrange 
on the toast and serve 
hot cheefc sauce, 

slices of pineapple would 
to serve with the aspara- 
rinkle the slices ever so 
Ith sugar and brown in

Ma r j o r i e  h . b l a c k .

IR M n ir  ACTION 
CHEST COLO 

TIGHTIffiSS
I tbs tightness and prsasurs 

I chest cold tonight with ths 
counter-irritant and va- 

action of Penetro, the only 
liich has a bass of old- 

mutton suet together 
% to 22T<% mors medica- 
ony other nationally sold 

Îve. Rub with stainless, 
bits Penetro—both children 
ills. Large Jar Penetro, 3Sc.

ot by Reason Alone
the truth, not only by 

Dn. but also by the heart. 
Pascal.

>n Celebrates 
Ith Anniversery 
êdenborg's Birth

|NO at it luM-nis that one 
I'l coiilil encompaKS so many 
I'ulius of knuMldlgo, never- , 

lit is true that Kmunuel 
Tg, tlie U.Vith anniversary 

birth is U‘ing celelirated | 
made iin[Mirtant contrUm- i 

Irnany flelds of science, theo- | 
Iml practical, In statesman- ' 
|los<ii>hy, and religion.

(-171S he publisheil the first | 
[lerlodlcal in Sweilen, con- 

records of his m«H:liunlcal 
bs and mathematical dis- 

wliich incliideil the first 
I design to have flxeil wings 
|ing propellor, the first air- 

employ mercury, and the 
|on of a method for determln- 
ude and longitude at sea by 
jlons of the moon among the 

the “Prlnclpla,”  a work on 
land Cosmology, he arrived 

^ ^ ^ b u la r  hypothesis theory be- 
O  and Laplace. He was 150

[lend of any other scientist 
Drks on the functions of the 
M spinal cord, and on the 

of the ductless glands, 
tiborg serveil as an active 
! of the parliament of his 
[for more than fifty years,

; fiscal reforms and much 
Islation.
age of fifty-five Emanuel 

k>rg discontinued his sclen- 
kults and began his work as 
pan, publishing the “ Arcana 

Apocalypse Elsplalned"; 
and Hell” ; “Four Doc- 

f'DIvlne Love and Wisdom";
I Providence” ; "Apocalypae 

"Conjugal Love” ; "True 
Religion"; nnd other mls- 
theologlcal works. Infor- 

I regarding the life and 
^ ^ ^ p n ts  and the works referred 

mss^^^Bie sent without charge by 
to the Swedenborg Foun- 

I E. 42nd SL, New York City.

aration Edition'

fEDENBORQ
AND T IAC N IN D

r C ttft TntrUtm
I in commciaaratioa of Um

asoth
Uwnary of the birth of 
i l L  D W ID IN D O M
now being colcbrotod 
Inrootbout tho world.

I A book o4 Ml pose*, hand- 
I •omthr bound in ■cmi-liinp 

imMatioa loalbcr covers, 
tUt Wttering and rounded 
comers. K  coots poataold; 

kion We. "Haavan and Hair 
Swsdoobors. I  cenUpost- 

“  “ itl. Addraso:

Above If the historic 
entrance to Mammoth 
cave, otherwise known 
as the “ old”  or "natur
al”  entrance, discovered 
in 1799. Here earth was 
mined for making gun 
powder during the War 
of 1812. Here, too, ta the 
onyx "arm chair”  where 
Jenny Lind, the Swedish 
nightingale, sang in 1851. 
At the left is Crystal 
lake, being examined by 
boating tourists.

W H O 'S  N E W S  
T H IS  W E E K . . .
t y  LdihudI F. Parlon

ARO U N D  
th. HOUSER

Items of Interest 
the Housewife

Story That 
Has Kick 
at tho End

AMMUTH cav. .1 
Cave City. Ky.. first 

discovered in 1799, Is not 
only one of the oldest but 
also one of the most fas
cinating tourist and va
cation spots in the na
tion. Last year 67.000 
people from every state 
and 30 'oreign countries 
visited its 175 miles of 
underground trails that 

have been explored and opened to the public. This year even more vis- 
itori are expected, for under the direction of planning experts many of 
the cave's features, which earned it a place among the seven wonders of 
the world, have been im
proved without injury to 
their natural beauty. A 
new r o u t e  h a t  been 
opened, ofTering more 
thrills to the sightseer, 
not the least of which is 
squeezing through narrow 
places such as the Nee
dle's Eye in Corkscrew 
Stairway labove). Caves 
are mysterious places, 
ofTering many lurprises 
to first-time visitors.

Eraamut ot 
Swaatahopa 
Mahoa Poaco

I militia because

Upper picture U t .ngle) ahowa "froxen N la g .r .,"  a atai.ctlt. for
ma Uon that la one of the moat beautiful featurea of the new entrance. Ir 
picture Immediately above, vlaltora examine the beautiful formaUona ol 
"Violet C ity." Electric Ughta bring out their natural beauties.

f f f f f f f f f W T f f f f f f f f f f  m

Ne w  YORK.—Many a good newi 
yam baa been apoiled by the 

neceaaky of “ getting the story in 
the lead,”  as they say In the news

paper shops. This 
reporter aska in
dulgence for sav
ing the kick in 
thia one for the 

end, noting merely that it ia a 
happy ending. In recent yeara, 
there have been ao many unhappy 
fade-outi, from Sam Langford to 
the League of Nationi, that any
thing in the line of an unexpect
ed Garrison finish rates a bit of 
suspense before the news pay-ofT.

In Maxwell street, Chicago, long 
before the fragrance of Bubbly 
creek ebbed and sank and saddened, 
there was a book-stall which was 
the Jewish Algonquin of those parts. 
The place was overrun with phil
osophers. some white-bearded and 
highly venerated, some young and 
contentious, all stirred by a fever
ish intellectual xeal. They wolfed 
new books and started clamoroui 
arguments about them, the way the 
crowds at the big pool hall down 
the street grabbed the box scores in 
the late sporting extras. Sweatshop 
workers used to throng in after a 
hard day's work and get in on the 
seminar.

Wrinkled, merry, mischievous lit
tle Abraham Bisno from Russia was 
the Erasmus of the sweatshop phil
osophers.

He used to circulate a lot around 
this and other Maxwell street book

shops, and many 
times the state of 
Illinois was saved 
the expense of 
calling out the 
Bisno happened 

i along to referee an argument.
I He was a sweatshop worker, a 
{ man of amazing erudition, but of 
I salty, colloquial apeech. never en

meshed In the tangle of print lan- 
I guage around him. He used to tease 
I his friend, Jane Addams, of nearby 
I Hull house, by calling her setUe- 
j ment workers “ the paid neighbors 

of the poor.”  He liked to deflate 
I the Utopians, boiling things down tc 
' Gresham's law of money, the law 
I of diminishing returns, weighted 
, averages or something like that. He 
; was the first of a multitude of 

■wcatabop economists who spread 
light and learning through Chicago's 
Ghetto.

Bisno had a bright-eyed, clevei 
tittle daughter named Beatrice, one 

of several chil
dren. Old sages, 
up and down Max
well street, used 
to say the world 

would hear from Beatrice some 
day. But the world went to war, 
regardless of Sir Norman Angell 
and all the other philosophers, and 
the Bisnos passed beyond the ken 
of this writer.

About twelve years ago, I had a 
visit from Francis Oppenheimer, a 
New York Journalist. Beatrice Bis
no was his wife. She was going tc 
write a book, and did I know of a 
quiet hide-out where she could wTite 
it? I sent them to the old Hotel Hel
vetia, No. 23 Rue de Tournon, Ir. 
Paris. She sat in the nearby Lux
embourg garden and wrote her 
book.

They came home and the book 
made endless round trips to pub
lishers' offices. The smash of 192£ 
took the last of their savings. Today 
I had a letter from Francis Oppen- 
beimer.

“ We finally threw the book In an 
old clothes basket,”  he said. "Then, 
acting on impulse, we used our din
ner money to give it one more 
ride. Weeks passed. Beatrice fell 
Ul. There came a letter from Liver- 
wright, the publisher. I knew it 
was another rejection and didn't 
want to show it to Beatrice. But 
I  tore open the envelope and hand
ed it to her. Her eyes were glazed. 
She could not read the letter. It 
slipped from her flngera and fell to 
the fioor.”

And in the same mail today, there 
came to this desk a copy of the 

new book, “ To
morrow's Bread,”  
by Beatrice Biano, 
winning the |2,S0C 
prize awrard, the 

Judges being Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher and FanniNHurst. That was 
the news that Mr. Oppenheimer 
picked up from the floor when his 
wife was too ill to read it.

Dorothy Canfield Fisher aayi oi 
the book: “ A aearchingly realistic 
portrait of an idealist. What ar 
Idealist does to the world and what 
the world does to an idealist ia here 
aet down with power and sincer
ity."

Winsome little Bisno is gone. One 
wishes he could be carrying the 
news down to the old Maxwell atreet 
book stall, if it’s still there.

Tasty Sandwiches.—To vary the 
plain pieanut butter sandw’ich, mix 
peanut butter with chili sauce,

' spread on slices of hot buttered 
■ brown bread, and put together 
I with crisp lettuce leaves. Gar- 
I nish with slices of dill pickle.
I • • •I  Before Baking Potatoes.—Let
! them soak m cold, salted water 
I for 15 minutes. They will bake in 
‘ half the time.

• • •
For Rome Dressmaking.— Make 

' a small pincushion and sew it to 
a “ bracelet”  of elastic. Stick 
some pins in the cushion, slip the 
bracelet on your left wrist and 

: the pins are always handy.
• • •

Bacon in Stuffing. — Bacon, 
! chopped small, should be added to 
all stuffing. It gives a delicious 
flavor.

• • •
Remember Our Feathered 

Friends.— Birds welcome bread 
crumbs and suet when winter 
winds are howling, but don't forget 
to provide shelter for them so 
they may eat in comfort. Roost
ing boxes are easy to make and 
save the life of many a bird.

• • •
Haddock With Tomatoes.—Lay a 

small dried haddock m a pan with 
a little water and bake for ten 
minutes. Remove skin and bones, 
and flake the fish into large flakes.

Melt two tablespoonfuls butter in 
a saucepan, fry a little chopped 
onion lightly in it, add one-half 
cup canned tomatoes, and cook 
until soft. Put in the fish and a 
little chopped parsley, season, stir 
over low heat until all is thorough
ly hot, then serve.

• • D
Cream Soup.—To prevent skin 

from forming on a cream or milk 
soup, beat it just before serv
ing. The froth protects it from 
skin formation.

D D D
When Boiling Suet Pudding.— 

Put three or four slices of orange 
rind in the water. These will col
lect all the grease, and the pud
ding will be light.

D • •
I'sc  for Old Shears.—Old shears 

are useful in salad making to 
shred the leaves of lettuce or oth
er greens.

Solitude Essential
Solitude is as needful to the 

imagination as society is wiioie- 
some for the character.—Lowell.

'̂Ah showed 
yo’ mammy with 

JEWEL, too, 
honey'

Reduced Clothing Costs
Because advertising created a 

demand, women can buy ready- 
to-wear garments at about t.he 
cost they paid for the materials 
only a third of a century ago. 
Advertising, in addition to de
creasing clothing costs, created 
jobs for many thousands of 
workers.

# F o r  geneia tion t, fine cooks 
throughout the South have preferred 
Jewel Shortening. A Sptcial Bltn4 
of choice v^etahle fats and other 
blond cooking fats. Jewel actually 
CTtams fasirr, makes mart tender 
beted foods, than the costliest types 
of shorteninc. ^ou get better results 
ever) time. Look for the red carton.

FAVORITE OF THE SOUTH

Tho Bianoa 
Paaa Bayond 
Our Kan

Ctrl Wina 
Big Prixa 
With Noval

e  OmaoUdated Nawa Faaluraa.vmv Sarvica.

CauMt Arrest the PresMeat
Theoretically, the President of ths 

United States cannot be legally ar
rested for any act whatsoever, even 
the commission of murder. His per
son is inviolable during kis term of 
office and he is beyond the reach of 
any other department of the govern
ment, except through impeachment 
It the President arcre impeached, 
convicted and removed from office 
be would then be subject to arreat 
•a a private citizen. Tbe President 
■sight ba ■rrswted by mlatoko.

Copr. IMS, Kina FastorM Sjrndkata, G. F. Carp., LIc« b m . Postott li •  Frodart of Gaorml Foods.

'̂There*$ the Doorbell Again //

Su p p o s e  daily to your door came the butcher, the grrocer, the clothier, the furrier, 
the furniture man, and every other merchant with whom you deal? What a tedium 

of doorbell anawering that would meant

e i t  would be even more impractical for you to visit daily all theee storaa to find 
out what they have to offer and the price. And yet you need thoee merchants' service 
quite as much as they need your patronage. Contact between eeller end consumer ia 
aeaentlal in the supplying of human needs. Before a sale can be cloeed the goods must 
be offered. Every week, dirough the advertising columns of this newspaper, flia bmk- 
chants o f this city come to your home with their choicest wares. Easily, quickly, you 
gat Ohm news of all fliat is w o ^  vdiile in the market-pleoas of the world.

•  They axe not strangers at tte  door, but ■etchants you know and trust Ton are snxur 
o l high quality and fair ptioe whoa you bay an axtiole edvetUead by a reputable fim ..
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Briscoe County News

line U x fince it has been a law. , revenue and Uxation committees i 
'  "In  the last regular session of the | and because o f thi* service haveTarwaler Asks "in inp .... - , at

(CorUmujd from front page) l Legislature, 1 introduced and | .*31^
-----  ,ed the state rural electrification first hand the problems of state

He’s An Industrial Worker!

trict and on every hand have bcci. 
encouraged to again announce. In 
this period of unrest and rapid 
changes many radical proposals 
arc oeing made in our legislative 
halls and perhaps at no time in our 
history sliould experience and 
training in legislative matters and

llfv. w a s o T w o f  th7si^n‘si^« in thc'taxat^^^ and the raising of re-

House of the Panhandle water con 
servation law and have taken an 
active part in many other legisla
tive proposals, too numerous to 
mention in this announcement.

• Hccaiisc of my continued ser
vice in tlie l.egislature 1 have been

a knowledge of the state s affairs  ̂ to gel gixid committee assign 
count for more. ments and chairmanships and am

"The 120th District is alino.st i-hariman of the House Com-
wholly an agi icultural section .ind miti^c on agriculture, 
being a farmer I have at all times . j .,ff, carrying out and prep- 
during my service in the Lcgisla- j.,jy fiiiuncing the s»Kial security 
ture given particular attention to jmiendments to the coitstitution 
farm problems and believe that my h.ive always supported all leg- 
record w ill show that I have not isiotjon which I beliovt'd was ncc- 
only been able to determine when {Mojaiy to properly carry on our 
legulation action is nevessary, but pubin- school system and shall con-
have bet'n fairly successful in get
ting results. When the question of 
rewriting and increasing tlic gaso
line tax came up in the 41st Legis
lature. 1 successfully sponsor.'d 
and secured the passage of the re
fund provision of the gasoline tax 
which has sa\i>d the farmer; of 
Texas millions of dollars in g.iso-

tinue to do so
Above all else 1 believe that 

the lime has come and perhaps 
passi-d vv hen government activities
.should not bc' extended unlevs ab- 
.solulcly necessary for the good of 
the whole twopK-

"Throughout my service »n the 
I.ogi-'laturc 1 have served on the

Farm ers  
Food Store

Silverton Quitaque 

OFFERS YOU
Estelline

, »
-fe

fhI Carnation Flour
4S lbs. $1.85
24 lbs - $1.00

M.J.B. COFFEE, 3 lb*. 83c
i m  . M.J.B. COFFEE, 1 lb. 28c
»W- COMPOUND, 8 pound carton. 85c

COMPOUND, 4 pound carton 48c

t'.
CORN FLAKES, 3 packages 25c

-  $PEC1AL SPECIAL $ P E C IA L -  
One pound Mixed CAKES 19c

(regular price 33c»

PORK SAUSAGE, certified, made
'' of pure pork, cello wrapped, 19c

GOOD STEAK, pound 15c
DRY SALT MEAT, pound 16c
Sugar Cured BAC()N , pound 25c
TOMATOES, No 2, 3 can* 25c
CUT BEANS, No. 2, 3 can* 25c

EVER YD AY PRICES

You Don't Need 
Money Here

To Buy From 
Our Mill

W e’ ll Trade: I

Brinj? in your wheat and trade it for 
our fresh jrround Corn Meal, Master of
the Plains Flour (our hig-hest Ki’ade), or 
any cereal.

OUR BUSINESS IS 
YO UR  BUSINESS!

This Mill and Elevator is strictly home 
owmed and operated. Whether we make 
a cent or not,̂  this place wdll be here to 
serve you. We think that our mill is o f 
real benefit to the community and are 
tryinj? to make it more so. When you 
can, buy a “ Silverton-made” product.

Plains
lill&Elevator Co.,Inc

I venues is sure to be one o f the ma
jor pri>blem< of the next Legisla
ture."

The following unsolicted com
ments; the first from Hon. Marvin 
Jones and the second from "Texas 
Parade," speak for themselves:

. !  "The Texas legislative commitUx' 
have been here and have really 
btH-n helpful A B Tarwater is 
one of the ablest men 1 know , and 
IS unusually well balanced and has 
fine judgment. I am proud of the 
fact that he lives in West Texas." !

“ Includi'd in the group of "Old 
Guards" in the legislature is Rep
resentative A. B. Tarwater of 
Plainview, one of the real dirt far
mers who has stuck to his plow and 
cows. Reprc.'ientative Tarwater hast 
been a champion of the agricu l-1 
tural interests through long legis
lative service and is. prehaps, the 
best informed member of either 
house on the trials, tribulations and 
problems of the agricultural ele
ment in Texas. Althougli he has 
rendered yeoman’s service in the 
passage of much legislation calcu
lated to improve the lot o f the far
mers, his several terms have been 
studded with efforts to aid in sol- | 
ving problems that affect, not only 
agriculture, but the welfare of the 
state as a whole "

South Plain* News
Mr. ,ind Mrs J B. Smitherman 

went to Hart. Texas to visit M r.' 
and Mrs. M M. Smitherman. ^

\ ’ OU would nslurally think of the 
1 man operating the trartor as a 

farmer. And he Is a farmer, but he a 
also an increasingly important figure 
in the indmtrial world, not only as a 
consumer but as a producer. He’s en
gaged in hoeing up a field of soy 
beans which later, after passing 
through variau.v factory processes, 
you’ll be using in the form of paint 

j and varnish, soap, lin-ileum and scores

Ijwt week we went to market— and we want you to be i 
gueate In our atore and let ui allow you our new things, 
ean reully brighten up your Spring Wardrobe herr~«ad i 
prices much lower than you’ll be expeeting.

U'hen we go to the big markett. we go with these

'^ Y L E S .  plua LONG W EARING Q U A U TY , u i 
REASONABLE ERU'ES

. - - and when you add those three together you have a caiu.1 
bination that Is hard to beat!! Let us show you — I

New Coat*
and

‘Topper*

Ladie*' Dre*set
14' t*

The girls basket ball team went 
to Crosbyton to the tournament 
Friday and Saturday. They played 
Whiteflat and Idalou. They were 
defeated in both games.

of other products. Coti'-umers Irfor- 
anation po.nts out that 91 mill on 
pounds of soy bean oil. a compara
tively new crop for American faim- 
srs. was produced in one recent year. 
Of this amount. 3 ', mdlion pounds 
went into the soap kettles, 9 million 
into linoleum and II  million Into

paint and varnish. This brand new 
market for American larmers, who 
arj now growing a large number of ; 
industr.al as well as food products. , 
has been developed, like many otliers, 
through the vast research programs 
undertaken by American industry, 
whose laboratories have added un
told millions to the national wealth 
and also thousands of jobs for Ameri
can workers.

.\marillo visitors Sunday.

The boys basket ball team went 
to the Lockney tournament Fri
day and Saturday. They won the 
tournament for the rural districts.

Mrs. John Luther Garner was 
taken to the Plainview Hospital 
Monday for an operation

Mr and Mrs Leonard Lusk of
I

Mr. and Mrs. S Thorton visit- Turkey were visiting in Quitaque

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ed Mr. and 
Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Harper Sunday.

Ftholene Hari>er spent last week 
end with Ruby Jewel McClendon.

Miss Lizzie Gregg of Silverton 
spent the week end with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. P M. Smitherman 
and Mr and Mrs. John McClendon 
attended the boxing matches at 
Lubbock last Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Fowler of 
Siherton were local visitors Sun
day.

The Bri.scoe Counly News is 
authorized to announce the 
following candidates for o f
fice. subject to the July P r i
mary. Every name in this 
column is a paid political ad
vertisement.

night

Misses Mary Ollie and Rena Per- | 
sons spent the week end with the ir, 
nauthei', Mrs. Amo., Persons .Sg.

FOR DLSTRKT Jl'DGE

J»v Martin spent Friday ....... .
with Margaret Bean. j ---  ,

-----  Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bomar o f Sil- j
Grandmother Hollman was visit- jv irton  were local visitors Sunday | 

ing in South Plains Tuesday after- afternoon. {
noon. I ->-■ — j

-----  ! Miss Myrtice hadaway of Lub-i
There wil be a pic supper at the bock visited her mother over th e !

KF..NNETH BAIN

ALTO N  B. C H APM AN  
(Re-election)

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

W INFRED r .  NEWSOME
South Plains auditorium next Fri- ! week end 
day night. Everyone i.s invited. The 
landidates w ill speak too.

Quitaque New*
Mrs. Henry Hanna of T u rk e y '__

was a visitor of Quitaque Sunday.

JOHN A. H AM ILTO N  
(Re-election)

Mr. and Mr.'!. ChO'^tcr Hawkins 
were visiting relatives in Lockney 
Sunday.

Misses Gladys Stroupe and lola 
Rucker of Amaiillo visited friends 
and relatives over the week end.

FOR COL'NTT JUDGE AND  
EX-OFFlClO SCHOOL 

S I  PERINTENDENT

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patterson are

\V COFFEE. JR 
(Re-election)

Mrs. Ruby Hardwick, Supervisor 
of W PA Sewing room at Turkey 
was a business visitor of Quitaque 
Satuiday.

marketing in Dalla.s this week. ‘ FOR SHERIFF. TAX  ASS8R80R.

Mr. and Mrsf Frank Tunnell of 
.New Mexico visited in Quit.nque 
o\ er the week end.

AND COLLECTOR

N. R. (Jake) HONEA 
(Re-election)

and Mrs. R. G. Rice arv> 
lo irkeling in Diillas this week and 
also will visit in Tyler, Texas be
fore returning home.

Mr.s. Della Griffith of .Silverton 
w'as a business \isitor Tuesday.

Rev Smitht»e and Charlie Gowin 
attended the Baptist Pastor's and 
Laymen's meeting being held at 
Plainview, Tuesday.

FOR

Mis.'Cs Winfred and Hughes, 
teachers in the Floydada schools, 
were visiting friends in Quitaque 
Sunday afternoo.n.

The Baptist W. M. S. met in a 
.social meeting in the home o f Rev. 
and .Mrs. .Smithee. The very in- 
tresting program on “ Stew'ardship" 
wa.i led by Mrs. Stroui>e.

COUNTY AND  
CLERK

DISTRICT

R. E. DOUGLAS 
( Re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

MISS L IZZ IE  GREGG 
(Re-election)

f  lliot La*c and Frank Miller were

—Bomar’s Cliest O il— nothing bet- j 
ter tor sore cheat and bad colds | 
35c and 60c. adv.

MRS. AGNES (Donnell) TURNER

FOR ftOMMlSSIONER  
Precinct N*. 4

Real Estate Bargains
- Briscoe County Land i* in demand-and 
right now 1 have listed several attractive 
tract* of land. They can be bought at the 
right price-and with the right term*. See 
me at once------------

H. C. (Curtis) King
West Side Square

J. R. FOUST 
( Re-election)

\'
k]

rhc>se Springs Coats are 
straight, softly tailored, & 
add youthfullness to your 
figure.

LADIES SUITS

-1 A

/•/I I

CRCTES. SILKS. PRIN’n  
Sleek figure lines and 
trimming add to their sma.t 
We have your aizc too.

New Piece Goods

A Mannish Suit simply' _____ _________ _ ,
•must" be includi^d in the Many new and lovely paiUrnij 
Spring wardrobe. Piece Goods arc being shown, f

, cottons and silks.

A ll the New Styling in Ladies Hats

FOR COMMISSIONER  
Freclncl N*. 1

And new hose, new shoes, sum!  Lint 
that we haven't room to illnetrate

Whiteside & Ci
C. M. STR ICKLAND

R. M. H ILL  
(Re-election)

J. E. WHEEL(X:K

FOR COMMIS.SIONER 
Precinct N*. 3

P. D. JASPER 
(Re-ciection)

for your clothes - - -
and

for your health —

We take the most exacting precautii 
in our laundry service. You ’ ll findti 
all branches o f our laundry work! 
from  baby clothes on up, is done inf 
most sanitary manner -  and that j 
clothes last longer when we do 
work.

W e guarantee our work to be satis 
tory in every way!

NEESE’S
e l p y -self  laudr


